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JANENE SUMAMPOW, a kindergartener at Conerly Road School. ties a difficult
knot in a woven rope she ~s making in a Castleron Park summer arts and crafts
class, Sponsored by the Franklin Parks and Recreation Department, the class is one
of ’many activities taking place at local parks through August 5.

PHILIP SUMAMPOW, a third-grader at St. Matthias and Janene’s brother, is hard
at work next to his sister in the Castleton Park arts and crafts workshop, The
children of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sumampow of Foxwood Drive, Philip and Janene are
also enjoying games and special events at the summer playground program.

PINE GROVE MANOR first-grader Paul Hopkinson concentrates on an etched crayon picture that will later resem-
ble a stained glass window, His activity is one of many being offered aa part of the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment’s summer recreation program at municipal playgrounds throughout the township.

(Kathy Krochta photos.)
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News notes

Community center pre.school program
A summer pre-school program will be held at the Phillips

Community Center. This session will run from July 5 to Aug. 9
for three-year-olds thru kindergarten age. It will be held
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9 to 11 a.m. The cbarge
is $12 per session plus $1.50 for the mandatory insurance card.

The Bookmobile gets around...
¯ The Somerset County Library Bookmobile will be at the
following locations in Franklin Township during the coming
weeks: June 30, Thursday, Marcy St. & Fordham Rd., 2-3:45
p.m. ; July 1, Friday, East Millstone - Ref. Church, 3:15-3:45
p.m.; July 6, Wednesday, Franklin Pk. Ref. Church, I0:45 -
11:45 p.m.; So. Middlebush & Amwell Rd., 11-11:30 a.m.;
July 7, Thursday, Marcy St. & Fordham Rd., 6-7 : 45 p.m.

[ Fire destroys Franklin residence
On Wednesday, June 22, fire gutted Margaret Pietri’s house

at 9 Cortland Drive.
According to fire inspector, Martin McLaughlln, the fire star-

ted in a pile of rubbish on the side of the house and spread
quickly. The garbage was apparently ready for collection and
had been there for a few days, the fire inspecto? indicated. The
~wo upper bedrooms, garage, front and roof of the house ex-
perienced "severe damage" from the blaze.

Men from the East Franklin and Community Voiunteer fire
companies battled the fire which started about 5:30 p.m.

Judith: Melick wins athletic award
The Douglass College Scholar -Athlete Award has been

presented to Judith Ellen Melick of 531 South Brentwood
Drive, Mount Laurel, by the Douglass College Parents’
Association.

Ms. Melick is a former resident of Franklin Township.
The Douglass Scholar-Athlete Award is presented to the

graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding athletic
performance and academic excellence.

Ms. Melick is a 1977 graduate of Dougase College, where she
majored in psychology. She was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in
"net junior year.

An outstanding swimmer, she was a member of the U.S.
swimming team in the 1972 Olympics, finishing fifth in the 100-
meter breast stroke competition.

While at Douglass she was a member of the Rutgers varsity
swimming team and the Central Jersey Aquatic Club

A finalist in this year’s Rhodes Scholarship eompetmon, she
will be attending Harvard Medical School in the fall.
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Board returns to first plan;
new sending areas considered

by Jane Petroff
Managing Editor

A tired and irritable board of
education came, as member Sondra
Sulam aptly stated, "full circle" hack
to the original Plan I during an
emergency session of the board on
Tuesday, June ,’$.

After a fourdmur deliberation the
board directed superintendent Ronald
Whyte to draw up a detailed outline of
haw many children would have to be
bused to new schools if the plan is
accepted for implementation next
September. The outline will be ready
for consideration at the board’s
regular public meeting at 8 p.m.
tonight, June 30.

DR. WIIYTE had already guessed
that the board might choose to
reconsider Plan I. Announcing that he
"figured we’d be right back where we
are now," he revealed that three new

who would comprise next year’s fifth
and sixth grades would be bused to
Hillcrest School. In turn, ap-
proximately 95 youngsters from Pine
Grove Manor School would be tran-
sported to Franklin Park School,

Advantages to this plan, aa
discussed during public meetings
earlier this month, include the
possibility of creating a badly-needed
resource morn at Franklin Park
School.

Among the disadvantages, the
central concern of board members is
the necessity of moving the three
special education classes from their
present Hillcrest School location to
another school, probably Pine Grove
Manor.

Ms. Sal~nan pointed dut that only
eight of the thirteen children now
enrolled in special education classes
would actually have to be moved,
since five others will be "main-
streamed" into regular programs at
Sampson G. Smith and the high school
next year,

"I’VE BEEN a special education
teacher," Ms. Salzman pointed out. "I
know that the children derive their
security not from contact with their
building environment, but from their
teacher and from the other children in
their classes."

Other disadvantages to Plan I are
those identified when it was first
evolved: Pine Grove Manor. School

would have to send many children out
to other schools, but none would be
received; an increase in class size
would occur at Hillereat School, which
already hasa space problem; and fifth
and sixth graders at Franklin Park
School would have to leave their
present building.

Board member Sondra Sulam
recognized the ~istence of these
problems, but said she felt that the
plan represented the most feasible
solution to the state mandate for racial
redistribution.

"NO MATTER what we do,
somebody is going to be upset," Ms.
Sulam said.

Plan I was brought up for recon-

Colonial Farms plan okayed;
sectors have been identified as

b i’eg"possible sending areas to Pine Grove st ction toManor School. That sebeol is presently con ru n soon
unbalanced, with a nonwhite
population of 59 per cent and a white
population of 41 per cent.

In order to achieve a balance of
approximately 37 per cent nonwhite
students to 63 per cent whites, as the
state’s Office of Equal Education
Opportunity has mandated, the
superintendent offered the following
new sending areas for the board’s
consideration:

IDENTIFIED as Sector A was a
section from the present MacAfee
Road School neighborhood. This
sector would include Emerson Road,
Demott Lane, Fairfield Road,
Deerfield Road, Academy Road,
Bedford Roach, Cambridge Lane, and
that portion of Easton Avenue from
Desert Lane to JFK Boulevard.

Children from Sector A would be
transported by bus to Pine Grove
Manor School. They would include,
according to the administration’s
preliminary studies, three nonwhites
and 17 whites.

Another area in the present
MacMea Road School sending area
was Identified as Sector B. This sector
would include Indiana Road, all of
Abbott Road, Concord Drive, Evans
Court and Kingsbridge Road.

FOUR NONWHITES and 29 whites
would travel from Sector B to Pine
Grove Manor.

A section of the present Conerly
Road School sending area was
designed as Sector C. This section is
made up of the portion of Foxweed
Drive north nf Appleman Road to
Easton Avenue, Hamlet Court and
Shelly Drive.

Thirteen white students, but no
nonwhites, would be taken from this
sector to the Pine Gru~’e Manor
School,

These three sectors will be con.
sldered beth alone, and In corn binaries
with two other sectors the board
agreed upon as acceptable sending
areas at a regular meeting on Monuay
night. ¯

sidoration after’ several hours had
been spent, at Monday’s meeting and
again on Tuesday, const¢lering two
other near winners.

On Monday night, nearly 150
residents turned out at the board
meeting to express their opinions of
Plan I (B). This alternative, 
directed by the board, eliminated the
movement of fifth and sixth grade
pupils, and maintained the present
Hi]lcrest School location of special
education classes,

Plan I (B) identified four sending
areas from which children would be
bused to Franklin Park and Pine
Grove Manor schools. Residents from
Appleman Road, originally designated
as part of Sector XV of Plan I(R)
objected to busing children from that
street on the grounds that only 20,
including four nonwhites, were in-
volved.

THE BOARD VOTED to eliminate
that sector and a portion of Seetor IV
that included Marion Avenue,
Claremont Rood, Pleasant Plains
Road and Clover Place. These
diminations resulted in a balance of 50

by Carol Hunt
Special Writer

James O’Connor will be starling
construction on his restaurant com-
plex at Colonial Farms, "hopefully by
the end of the summer," he says,
"assuming there are no hitches."

Mr. O’Connor serves 1,000 dinners,
on a busy night, at his Beef’n Ale

location for many reasons. The
selection was based mainly on
Franklin’s proximity to Route 287, and
on the fact that the existing restaurant
already possessed a liquor license.

At an earlier meeting of the Board of
Adjustment on Thursday, June 23, a
straw vote was taken on the O’Connor
complex. He won five to one also.

James Potts and Arthur Maccini,

O’Connor, both expressed that they
were not thoroughly satisfied with the
amount of reduction from the original
Nan. However, at the Thursday
meeting they agreed to support the
present plan because the advantages
outweighed the disadvantages.

In other business at the Tuesday
meeting, tenors Greenberg was

per cent nonwhite to 50 per cent whites
at Pine Grove Manor School.

A 50-50 racial balance at Pine Grove
Manor caused numerous expressions
of concern from several board
members as well as parents from that
school. It was primarily because of
that balance that the board decided la
return to the original Plan I on
Tuesday.

One other alternative was stronglyHouse on Mountain Boulevard in
Watchung. He hopes to do as well or
better here in Middlebush.

In a five to one vote on the final
resolution, Mr. O’Connor achieved his
goal at the Board of Adjustment
meeting, Tuesday, June 28. The one
dissenting vote came from Hugh
MacDonald. "I didn’t feel the
reduction in the overall size of the
expansion was sufficient, and that’s
the reason for my dissenting vote,"
stated Mr. MacDonald.

The family-style restaurant is ex-
pected to employ approximately I00
local unskilled workers. Mr. O’Connor
plans to retain the tars-like ap-
pearance in his nearly authentic
representation of the original Colonial
Farms.

TIlE RESOLUTION was debated
for a very short time with one change
being requested. Landscape screening
is to be erected between the restaurant
complex and the Church and Coccia
property. Board members decided to
leave the determination of how to
accomplish such a screen to the
landscape architect.

The resolution included the changes
from the original site plan. The square
footage of the restaurant is reduced by
t2 percent and the seating capacity of
the cocktail lounge and dining area is
reduced 2.5 per cent.

Space for 314 cars will’ be provided,
which represents an excess of 36
spaces over the required amount.
Existing shops will be utilized with a
sma, addition attached to one. No new
shops will be constructed. The two
residential homes on the property wig
remain In that capacity.PLAN i’Involves maklng Franklin

Park School into a kindergarten to
’ fourth Rrade bulldln~ Th~~S nnnll~
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, MR R’~’~NN~n ohm== the= 1P~mnblln Timothy aaaruxlmatelv IS feet from

the two holdouts on the board against (See FARMS, pg.17-A) supported by board president Harry

Afternoon at canal ends Tuesday’sVan Houtenmeeting.and by Dr, Whyte at
Calling it "his choice", Dr. Whyte

issued a strong appeal to the beard to

in tragedy for SGS studentconsider making Hillcrest School a
central sixth grade. Although some
busing of kindergarten through fifth
graders would still be necessary, Dr.

An afternoon of swimming and the bank, tangled in old fishing lines. Whyte said he felt that a central sixth
sunbathing at the Delaware-RaritanThe canal depth at the spot where he grade would avoid "confining ourCanal ended in tragedy last Sunday, was located was approximately five attention and concern to FranKlin
June 26, when 1S-year-old Timothy feat. Park and Pine Grove Manor School,"McGrath of 22 Montrese Road in Transported to St. Peter’s Hospital and thereby "limiting ourselves."
Somerset drowned despite efforts of in New Brunswick by the Franklin- "Then we might achieve something
his swimming companions and the Somerset First Aid Squad, the youth with Img term value," the superin-
Franklin underwater search and was pronounced dead on arrival, tendent said, pointing out several
recovery team to save his life. An eighth grade student at Sampsonpositive effects of the plan.

Township police said that prior to G. Smith Intermediate School,
the accident Timothy had been Timothy was born in Teaneck but had A CENTRAL SIXTH would provide
swimming with four other boys in a spent most of his life in Franklin. stabillly in that only 107 pupils would
section of the canal near Eastun He is survived by his parents, Mr. be transported from Franklin Phrk
Avenue and Foxwood Drive. At . andMrs. Thomas V. McGrathand his and Elizabeth Avenue to attend
around 8 p,m., he called for help, and two sisters, Nancy and Donna, at Hillcrast, whereas 330 kids would
began to struggle in the water, home, and by a brother, Richard, of remain in their present schools for

After an unsuccessful attempt by North Plainfield. fifth grade," he observed.
two of the boys to pull him from what Services were held privately,
was later discovered to he tangled without callers. (See FIRST PLAN, pg. if-A)
fishing wire and dense vegetation, the
other two ran to a nearby house and
telephoned the police.

Patrolm~n John Casals was called Earlydeadline for ’classified’to the scene. Mter teaming what had
happened, Patrolman Casals radioed
police headquarters for the Franklin The offices of this newspaper will be closed Monday, July

4, for the Fourth of July holiday.Township diving team, and for the
Manville diving team. Because of the holiday all classified for’the July 7 issue

The Franklin team arrived first on must be received by 4 p.m. this Friday, July 1 to be in time
the scene, within five minutes after for regular classification. "Too late to classify" items will bereceiving the alert from Franklin
police headquarters. Four divers accepted through noon Tuesday, July 5.
immediately commenced a search Display advertising designed for placement in the entire
operation, and approximately two . Packet Group of newspapers must be received by 5 p.m
minutes later Ed Muller loeated, Friday. ’



SPOOKY BROOK tlERBARY
GKROEN CENTER & PRODUCE MARKET ._JIJ=

FRESH PRODUCE
Honey -- Egos - Cider

House PlantS Hanging Baskets
Potting Soil - Pottery - Herbs

Amwell Road (At. 514) 873.2460
Eut Millstone

OPEN TUES. ̄ SUN. I0 o.m. ̄  6 p.m.
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Owners of undersized lot
withdraw variance request

of Scotch Plains was with. "will continue to lend a wat.by Carol Hunt
Special Writer

The sweet taste of success
belonged to Girard Avenue
residents on Thursday, June
23, when a variance request
from Robert and Mary Lipke

JULY

300/0 off
*Short Sleeve Knit Shirts*
*Walk Shorts & Cut-Offs*

*Swim Trunks*

Regular, Big & Tall Sizes
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

June 30, July 1 & 2

Dave’s ms eBOW ~,oo ,o,,...o.~,, = o
Sizes 8.60 9 t,~ G

Thurt Fti O
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET. MANVILLE 9 :,, 9

71S.N27

:]GRAVELY

Sale thru Wednesday, July 6th

QUALITY FOOD STORES

Tetley Tea

ICED TEA MIX

drawn during a meeting of the
Board of Adjustment¯

Mr. and Ms. Llpke were
requesting a variance for an
lundersized lot in the.Girsrd
Avenue area. They withdrew
because or strong opposition
from residents in the area.

Determined to stop the
continued construction on
undersized lots in their area,
the residents came to the
meeting prepared to fight the
request for a variunce to
construct a one-family house
at block 340, lot 46 on Wheeler
Place. The lot as a 40-foot
frontage. According to the
Franklin Township R-15
(single-family) zoning or-
dinance, lots must have a
minimum frontage of 90 feet.

Following the Lipkes an¯
nouncement of withdrawal,
the residents said they were
"very ’pleased." Winston
Sirjue, a spokesman for the

chful eye in the future."
According to Arthur Mac-

clni. a member of the board of
adjustment, an undersized lot
provision was contained in the
zoning ordinance adopted
around 1958. This provision
allowed construction on lots
which were subdivided prior to
the adoption of the ordinance
even if they were undersized.
Mr. Maccini observed, "A few
years ago this provision was
deleted from the ordinance
and now all undersized lots
require variances."

James Pilewski, a
speculator and builder, is also
requesting a variance to
construct a house on an un-
dersized lot on Girard Avenue.
The request will be heard
during the July 21 meeting of
the board of adjustment. Mr.
Pilewski has received several
variances to build on un-
dersized lots in this particular
area.

Five.year.old child

killed in Ortley Beach
boy died on Saturday, June 25,
after being struck by a car on
Route 35, Ortley Beach.

Thomas Mnteckowski of 25"
Kingsbridge Road, was
pronounced dead in Com-
munity Memorial Hospital,

A five-year-old Somerset Toms River section of Dover,
at 12:20 Saturday alternoon.

TRACTORS
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

SALES & SERVICE

SOMERVILLE
EQUIPMENT

1041 RE. 202, Somerville, N.J.
201 ̄ 526-2252

BREYERS
ICE CREAMewhov¢ o.

All Flavors 1/2 gal.

BORDENES 50c OFF
Old.Fashioned$ 29

ICE CREAM’°’’°’’*’""HOW’14’
1 O-pack All Flavors Where Available

w,s, 10, o.
large bag

POTATO CHIPS Reg. 89’NOW 79’

FRUIT DRINKS
Orange, Grape, 45¢
Fruit Punch, Lemonade t/2 gal.

ARMOUR BEEF $1.19

D

HOT DOGS
COKE or PEPSI

64 OZ. bottle 99¢

* DELl SPECIALS *
D

01d Fritz CI0vef B.C. Fritz CI0vef
E Fashi0ned B,and ROAST HARD

:L HAM BEEF
S L MI BOLOGNA HAMI *119 79 ,1o9 r

½ lb. t~ lb. lh lb. ½ lb.

Only ;18 a credit -- Full\Recreational Faci ities

MANVILLE
135 Brooks 81v¢,
OPen 6. m,dn,ghI

SOMERSET
1483 Rr 27

Open 6. m,dn,~hl
Shop. Cir.

(aslonAve
Open7.11

We have a full line of Picnic Supplies for your July 4th outing, ¯

including: , CHARCOAL * ICE CUBES . PAPER GOODS

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE IN BRADLEY GARDENS,

THURSDAY, JUNE 9th AT 135 OLD YORK ROAD
I"

Not responsible for typographical errors.

FRANKLIN PARK BRADLEY GARDENS RARII’AN
" 3107RE 27 4501dYorkRd 25E SomersetSt

I O.qen 8 m dn I~ht Open 6. m,dn,ehl ~Ooen 6. rmdn,ghl
¯ .... BOUND BI~OOK ; MILLSTONE FLEMINGTON --

528 w Umon Ave ~ Col Amwell & R,vet Rd 24 Mare St
Open 8.rmdmRhl~ Open 7 l I OPen 6.mtdn,Rht

Th~’sdsy, June 30,1977’ ’

This 40-foot lot in the Girard Avenue area of Franklin indicates Most occupy land measuring anywhere from 75 to 90 feet in
what nearby residents are concerned about. The narrow fron- width.
rage differs from that of the majodw of homes in this area. (Kathy Krochta photo)

police blotter
Police said he had been hit by
a car driven by Elena M¯
Cortese of Katonah, N.Y., on
Route 35 northbound at 12:01.
Police said he ran off the curb,
where he had been standing
with his parents, Ronald and
Genevieve Mnieckowski, and
onto the roadway.

The funeral was held at the
Boylan Funeral Home in
Franklin at 10:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 28. A mass was Pine Grove Manor School
held following the funeral, at was vandalized last Sunday
St. Matthius R.C. Church on evening, exactly one week
Amwell Road. The burial look after a similar break.in at the
place at Resureetion’ Conerly Road School.
Cemetery in Piscataway. The Franklin police

reported that four suspects, all
JAZZCONCERT males aged 13 to 15, were

arrested later that night in the
"RutgersUniversity Salutes basement of an apartment

the Newport Jazz Festival," building at 161 Phillips Road.
will be held at 8 p.m., Thur- They were charged with
sday, June 23, in Voorhees possession of stolen property.
Chapel off George St. on the The articles found on the
Douglass College Campus, youths were all taken from the
New Brunswick. Featured will Conerly Road School.
be jazz. pianists Ray Bryant. According to the police,
Hank Jones, Jimmy Rowlns entry to the school was gained
andDickWellstood, by breaking the glass in

HELP WANTED
Two (2) Clerks

.Good Typing Skills, knowledge of
bookkeeping/accounting necessary. Starting
salary $7000+ experience. DEADLINE FOR
APPLICATIONS JULY 5th, 1977. Apply at Boro
Clerk’s Office, 101 South Main St., Manville,
N. J. 08835.

Pine Grove Manor vandalized;
4 juvenile suspects arrested

table radio, a Kedak slide
projector, a phonograph and a
Polaroid camera.

The youths have been
released to the custody of their
parents pending a county
juvenile court hearing.

Police arrested Robert E.
Francis, 20, of 148 2nd St. on
June 26.

According to police, at 2:35
a.m., he was observed
breaking a window of a
marked patrol car which was
parked in the Municipal
parking lot.

Police indicated Mr. Francis
was in possession of $108 worth
of photo equipment from the
Foto Mat on Easton Avenue
and Cedar Graver Road, plus
radio equipment from the
Franklin Townshp Police
Department.

According to police, several
incidents of vandalism oc-
curred on June 22 at ap-
proximately 2:12 a.m. in the
area of Marigold, Berger,
Johnson and Lebed Drive.

Police stated that flower
pots were broken and strewn
on the street. Shrubs were
broken, trees uprooted,
garage doors opened, a vehicle
pushed on the curb, and fences
were found in the road.

Seven youths were ap-
prehended and later released
to their parents, indicated
police, but no estimate of
damage was given.

small door at the center of the
building, just off the front
parking lot.

The vandals broke into the
main office by smashing the
glass door. They ransacked
the office and splashed ink
over the walls and floor. They
also entered the nurse’s office,
where they dumped out the
contents of a:desk drawer and
several cabinets.

Eleven classrooms were
also entered. Drawers were
emptied and tables overturned
in each of the rooms.

Franklin patrolmen Louis
Calabarese and Charles
Biddie were called to in-
vestigate the break-in at
approximately 1:30 a.m. While
still at the scene, the officers
were radioed to the Phillips
Road apartment building,
after a resident called in a
complaint of noise in the
basement.

The four juveniles were
apprehended In the basement
shortly afterwards. They were
found with several articles
belonging to the Pine Grove
Manor School, including a
Par, asenie pencil sharpener, a

SOMERSETYOU STILL HAVE TIME
to make this summer vacation

really countl ~l]]
County College

SOMERSET COUNTY COLLEGE
SECOND SUMMER SESSION

July I 1 to August 11 --Day and Evening Classes

¯ Liberal Arts ¯ Sciences ¯ Mathematics ¯ Engineering ¯ Arts
¯ Business ̄  Accounting ¯ Data Processing ¯ Secretarial Science

Law Enforcement ̄  Marketing and more.

Just Minutes Away on Route 28, North Branch

i .°,..,..... I
July 6. Noon to 7 p.m. duly 8.10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
July. 7 - Noon to 7 p,m, July 11 - 9 a.m. to 7 pam,

,Call Us For More Information

¯ 12o ) s26. 2oo
,’:".....;:,,::,,;. ¯ . . . .-

Police stated that two bikes
were taken from the opened
garage of Matthew Carroll of
15 Abbott Road¯

A blue mini-bike worth $60
and a Raleigh 27" ten-speed
bike worth $150. .

The home of Joan Garbaek!
of 29 Castleton Ave. was
broken into, through the
basement window, on June 17~
a t 7:10 p.m. and June 19 at 4:50
p.m. Nothing was missing,
according to police.

Skoultchi named
senior associate

Franklin resident Martin M.
Skoultchi has been named a
senior research associate by
the central research
laboratories of the National
Starch and Chemical Cor-
poration.

Dr. Skoultchi joined
National in 1960 and has
worked on advanced ex-
ploratory research projects
first as a project supervisor
and most recently as a
research associate. He is
named on U.S. patents con-
cerning adhesives anll
polymer additives.

Dr, Skoultchi received B.A.,
M.S. and Ph.D. in organic
chemistry from New York
University. He is a member of
the American Chemical
Society, American Association
for the Advancement of
Science, Sigma Xi, New York
Academy of Science and
Society of Photographic
Scientists and Engineers.

Dr. Skoultchi resides on
Lilac Lane with his wife lllene
and their three children.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
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I ¯ ̄  Io IoLIES, //es, lies ....
Katherine Paul plays a woman marked for death in the Villagers Barn Theater’s current production
of "Dial ’M’ for Murder." Here Stun Kaplan, who plays her husband, tries to give her a false sense
of security.

Park launches
photo contest

The Quarry Phrk photo

’}’\

In a bind...
Don Aaronson, who enacts s hired killer in "Dial ’M’ for Murder",
makes an unsuccessful attempt to carry out his contract¯
Katherine Paul, who plays the wife and unsuspecting victim,
seems here to be in a tight spot.

(Ken Shulack photo}

Museum plans photo workshop
~Area residents who enjoy Delaware and Raritan

contest will be underway on
July 5, when the Franklin
Parks and Recreation
Department will begin ac-
cepting pictures for judging.
July 20 is the final date for
submitting photographs.

All pictures must he taken
within Quarry Park. Con-
testants should indicate the
category they wish to enter.
Mounting each picture is
recommended, but not
mandatory.

The categories from which
prize winners will be selected
include action, still life,
wildlife, human nature, black
and white, color, abstract
composition, scenic and best
overall.

Gift certificates of $10 will
he awarded to one winner in
each of the above categories.
The best in show award of $25
will be given to one of the
winners in those categories.

GOTA GRIPE OR
COMPLIMENT?

WRITE YOUR EDITORI

SUNEARTH
Solu Heating

installed by

J. B. WRIGHT
Plumbing 8" Heating

609-799-1593
609-507-895 t
State Lic. # 5288

Fireworks fund goes over top;
night sky will blaze Saturday

By last Sunday evening, for three ground displays this dlsl)lay normally held by to allow themselves plenty of
year, raised from five to six Somerset County in Nor- time to walk to the municipal

Franklin’s 1977 fireworks feet higherthanlastyeer’s, ln thbranch Park has been building.
display had been blasted out of addition, "lots of different cancelled this year for lack of Stewart’s Root Beer Drive
the red and into the aky, In, owned by Nathan Hatez

According to Margie Par- and operated by his son,.
theymuller, secretary of the Matthew, willsetupafoodand
Fireworks F.D. I Committee
which is organizing this year’s
show, $400 was collected
during last Sunday’s coin-toss
at the intersection of Easton
Avenue and JFK Boulevard.

This sum puts the com-
mittee $175 ahead of its goal of

aerials will be going on," Ms.
Partheymuller said, "with
several multiple explosions."

The display will last, aa it
did last year, approximately
g0 minutes. This year,
however, the explosions will
be more numerous, following
one right after another, thanks
to the ample funding provided
by generous residents and

funds.
Parking will be provided at

various school parking lots, in
the lot behind the police
department, and on side
streets in the municipal
building area. Extra pel|ce
officers will he on hand to help
direct motorists to parking
areas, but the fireworks
committee suggests that

refreshment stand at the site
of the fireworks. All proceeds
earned during the evening will
be donated by the Hatez
family to the Fireworks F.D.
committee.

The committee is sponsored
by Fire District #1, which

 lt! CALL 526-5550

$2,475, the base price set by
merchants.

Garden State Fireworks Co., The Franklin Township
from whom the committee has Council shares the credit for
contracted this year’s display, the guaranteed success of the

In fact, reported .Ms. Far- show. They voted daring a
~hoeYesm~oller’e~h; e°n~umi~t:e recent meeting to contribute
pp. :ec~ .s.. s $1 000 from their budget to the
~uumoreDe[oretnenreworKs fireworks. ¯
finally hght up. the sky next Ms. Partheymuller had a
~aturaay nlgm at 9 p m r=~ here Of o=.t|nn ~’n~"h’n’t ......... ’ " .~- w ...............
De n a nemumclpmounnmg id t who "r - ""We’r o nun o ’ res en s may al eauy De

e c u ~ g ur n " th" t pla nag eir weekendchickens before hey hatch" aroun~ this ndis- t~a
"d M t ’ a u ~..~.sm s Par heymuller t.. ’ .... ’ hlghhght of he tradttmnal

expmnmng.tnat me comm.m~ Fourth of July ce ebration.
wm pr oamy orDer aanmonai "Last ear we had a lotfireworks from the company ~ .. --
¯ t .... t" " ’ morepeopemanweexpectoomne expectauon nat viewers and this ear it’s ainu towill continue to donate prior

n Y ~ -= -"¯ , eve more crowuen" .,vls.
ts~oand during Saturdays Partheymuller pre’dicted.

-he o ’tt .... Viewers she said, will
~r. c ~mm[ e.e neaueo oy probably’ come from many
rucnaru ~ne]an, nas arrangeu parts of the county, since the

Franklin motorists aid
in Weston Canal rescue

AI Massaux and his wife, and wire cutters in order to
Linda, of 2Crown Street, were reach Mr. Raczkowski. The
the heros of the hour 2ast victim was freed, nearly
Sunday evening when they unhurt, at approximately 1:30
stopped to help a motorist a.m.
pinned inside the wreckage of Conscious throughout the
his demolished ear. reseueoperation, he was taken

The Massaux’ were re- by the rescue squad to
turninghomeatapproximatelySomerset Hospital, where he
midnight when an object was treated for a sprained
#ossed from the side of Wesiona,kJe and released.
Canal Read, where they were
traveling, hit their windshield,

The couple then noticed that
the object had been tossed RECYCLE
from the wreckage of a car THIS
driven by Chester Rac- NEWSPAPER
zkowski, 19, of 580 Harrison
St., Manville. Mr. Raczkowski
was pinned against the dash-
board of his car, which had left

. the roadside and smashed into
a tree. He bad thrown a piece
of debris against the Massaux
vehicle in the hopes of gaining
their attention.

The Massaux’ immediately
telephoned for help on their CB
radio. Rescue workers from

HILLSBOROthe Bound Brook and South
Bound Brook squads arrived
on the scene soon after, add
spent more than an hour
cutting and prying with drills

"getting there early" may be includes the Middlebush I NOW is the Time
the only practical way of Volunteer Fire Department,
beating the crowds¯ the Millstone Valley Volunteer

i
To Transfer

"I would suggest that people Fire Department, the
try to plan to find a place to sit Elizabeth Avenue Volunteer Your Regular Savingsby n~nund g’~" "Ms Par- Fire Co. and the Somersel

J ..... .’7’ . ¯ ’ ¯ . . .

than JFK Boulevard and they P Y . 7./
could hardly see anything’" and can be mailed t t ~ .....................

Although seating space is ~.-~-~reworKs, r-.u. l, c/(~ MIINUlllI" KIIUINI,;~ Y=
notaproblem, the time needed~ian[eoush Fire. Department. ,.., s.lW.m.k=. Va SW= SI~V ~,
tO ~=lV forr~ --rkin= -laces P.O. Box 83 M[ddlebush 08873. \~
so "e"d"istan"e arwa f~re~n the

Ifitrains’duringtheevenin~V m ~lllll IRc~a%~

,=hnln~ mioh~t ha Yl;’nr thi~ of July 2, the fireworks will ~’~ LUaPl /~bEUt, m
re’as’aa "’a;cl’" to oval" d~" disa~ take p_lace L~e followin.g r!’gL t~ )f~
pointing younger members of amy. ~: at ,J .p..m. oenmo me "7,,/ R~e~ ~m’~
the family, visitors are urged mule[pal buildmg.

~
w.,w ~.,.,..-..

flT
1 0 compounded
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g m/ ~
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I
on a Frisbee-99¢ AND YOU
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The Highest Rate in Town
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editorials

’No simplistic answers
to rights of minorities

How much weight should be
given to the rights of minorities
when those rights come into con-
flict with the best interests of
society as a whole? (For this pur-
pose the word "minorities" is not
limited to its usual connotation
but would include any small
group involved in a hassle with
"society".)

Recent weeks have produced a
number of such instances in Cen-
tral Jersey. In Princeton a civil
rights commission has protested
again the standard business prac-
tice of "last hired -- first fired."
Also in Princeton, neighbors of
the Princeton Medical Center are
caught up in a proposal by the
center to build a parking garage.

Farther afield, Franklin
Township residents are balking
.at all plans to bring their schools
into better racial balance; in
Manville members of a drum and
bugle corps are bridling at a
noise ordinance obviously aimed
at muting their trumpets; the
East Windsor school district is
caught up in the emotional battle
of neighborhood vs. centralized
sellouts, and Lawrence residents
are girding to oppose the con-
struction of another shopping
mall in their community.

To return to the original
question: What are the rights of
blacks and women {not real
minorities - they just get treated
that way) in employment prac-
tices when they run into the
established practice of protection
by seniority? Should neighbors
of the hospital be protected from
what they see as a real problem
in a parking garage when expert
testimony indicates the garage to

:be the best solution to an essen-
tial institution?

Must Franklin parents impose
long walks or busing on their
young children so that the
schools’ population will reflect
the racial ratio in the township?
Must a wholesome drum and
bugle corps disband because its
practice sessions prove un-
nerving to neighbors? Must
neighborhood schools be closed

: because they cannot compete
:: economically with centralized
’ buildings?

When is enough in commercial

development in an area ripe for
such ventures?

Such problems invoke a
longing for the "good old days."
Each instance of apparent
slighting of a minority group
produces calls for simplistic
solutions to complex probhrqs.
The fact is that in each instance
cited the primary problem is one
of growth -- people bumping into
people; people competing with
people; individual desires com-
peting with the greater good (or.
the apparent greater good).

Simplistic solutions create
only future and greater
problems. It is unfair when
blacks, Hispanics and women
are the first to feel the economic
pinch simply because they were
the last to obtain equal em-
ployment opportunities and
therefore are low on the seniority
tables. But every proposal to ease
the problem would adversely af-
fect others.

Similarly it is unfair for Nuclear go-ahead may coalesce
activistshospital neighbors to have a

parking garage thrown up, but
the hospital was there ~irst and " [The controversy over nuclear Nuclear opponents, who interpreted that the ruling "will bring on a period Rroup’z.," h~ says "we are going all outpower plants has mounted in recent . . ,

weeks with the decision to permit the
construction of the Seabrook plant in
New Hampshtre. Harvey Wasserman,
representing the Pacific News Ser-
vice, analyzes the growing dispute in
the following article.]

The recent Environmental
Protection Agency (EPAI decision to
approve the Soabrook nuclear power
station - viewed by some as symbolic
of. the Carter Administration’s
de,inn|ion to push nuclear power -
may be provoking the kind of angry
mass : political movement that
characterized the Vietnam War era.

Some anti-nuclear groups are even
calling the nuclear power issue "the
new Vietnam."

EPA Administrator Douglas
Costie’s ruling ended nearly a year of
construction delays, characterized by
controversial litigations, ad-

present conditions are nearing
the crisis stage. It is unfair to
make elementary school children
change schools and leave their
friends, but improper racial
balance in schools breeds im-
proper perspective of the rights
of minorities among whites. It is
unfair to penalize a worthwhile
project such as a drum and bugle
corps, but such groups do
produce some deafening noise.
And it is unfair tO ̄ expect one
community to become the mer-
cantile center for a whole area,
but many jobs are created ’by
such proposals.

There is no blanket solution.
Each must be painstakenly
ironed out with much givē  and ministrative rulings and protest ee-
take on both sides. Each is an - cupations aud demonstrations that
emotional problem but resulted in more than 1600 arrests.
emotional responses add only ¯ To proponents of nuclear power, the

green light was greeted with en-heat and no light, thusiasm. "Few things in life have
How much weight should be _ given me as much pleasure,’" said

given to the rights of minorities? New Hampshire Governor Mddrim
Every bit that morality and law Thomson, ah ardent supporter of the
demand and then some. And plan.
then public officials must THIS IS certainly good news,"
carefully weigh the consequencesadded Norm Cullerot, a spokesman for

New Hampshire’s Public Service
Company, the utility building the
plant.

The company must still await final
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
approval, which was pending the EPA
decision, and must also hurdle a
number of federal suits and other
licensing hassles.

But none of these is considered a
serious stumbling block, and all sides
of the nuclear controversy view the
EPA decision as the long-awaited
clarification of the administration’s
policy on nuclear power.

to each side. It is never easy’. It
produces agony. But the aher-
native is injustice to both sides.

Similar

Blue, Bunker and bleachers
,~:: ¢

[Despite the logotype, this is not upper right field stands I again

t
..0’ written by Stu Crump. Stu is tied up searched for blue collars. I discovered

with other matters this week. It could at least 1,000 tank tops (collarless 
have been labelled Kelly’s Korner, but hundreds of pullover polo shirts (such
too.cutesy is too cutesy.] as mine); thousands of tee shirts and

an eye-filling array of female undress.
byBobKelly So if there were no blue collars

among the 55,000 fans at Yankee
For nine years of my salad days I Stadium, who does go to baseball

was the sports editor of a medium games? Perhaps this could be
sized daily newspaper. That is developed into a scholarly piece for

~ probably the reason why today 1 am publication in a social periodical, but
interested in sports - read the sports all that is intended is a defense of
pages, watch an occasional event on baseball and an assault on that
television, play a shaky round of golf - dreadful put-down "blue collar."

.. but am far removed from the Blue collar is a pejorative intended
classification of "sports nut." It is to describe a fat-bellied, beer-drinking ’
impossible to have your vocation as loud-mouthed, uncultured Archie
your avocation. Bunker. The collar connotation sup-

But last Sunday my son and I took pasedly is a clever class distinction - ~
part in what the sociologists would the man does manual labor.
proclaim as a typical blue collar Well there were plenty of fat-bellied,
outing - we were part of a chartered beer-drinking, loud-mouthed, un-
busload of fans that helped set a new cultured loot#at Yankee Stadium - all
attendance record at the new Yankee rooting for the Boston Bed Sox. (I
Stadium. Because baseball has been neglected to mention that my only

:. denigrated to the level of a "blue team loyalty in sports is to the
collar divirtisament" I immediatelyYankees.) But they were not in the
looked around in the bus. Not one blue majority.
collar. The majority consisted of families -

Perched uneasily in the blistering sometimes only male family mem-
bers, but o/ten the entire family. Two

Bill to aid private schools
free of usual objections

publicschools.
legislation in Ohio already has
withstood a test in the U.S.
Supreme Court.

It is a good bill. It deserved
passage and has the support of
Gov. Byrne.

The only opposition to it arose
from city legislators who feared
that such aid to private schools
would further erode the at-
traetiveness of city public school
systems. The charge probably is
not with substantiation, but has
to be weighed on the bill’s overall
effect. And that overall effect is
good. The taxpayers get a big
aesist in their annual bills by the
operation of priva/e schools and
ff the state can help .private \
school children in need of special ’ g
services without endangering
Constitutionalprinciples, the, - ~ \
whole state will profit. . :’ ,.’ ,

Denying such aid ’to private
schools will not solve the
problems of the city schools. The
problem of city schools is just ond
aspect of the problem of "
American cities. It is a problem
which non-city residents prder t0~ . ;
shrug off with a, "they got them’-" ~," ’~
selves into the problem/let tben~
get themselves out," That at-
titude must be changed, but,
denying aid to private.schools i~:~ ." ’. ~ :::’ ’:
not the way to do it, /,. ’ :,-: ;,:~:,

~ :~’’,~’d( ~:~;’.~!~;;.:~,’.,’i\.,~’~;:.¢~ :,
’"

the ruling as a major setback, reacted : of domestic turmoil over the nuclear
with emotions ranging from con- issue similar in scope and depth to
sternation to rage. ~ ’ ’ what surrounded the Vietnam War."Donna Warnock, a member of the
anti-nudearClamshnilAlliance, which The analogy to the anti-war
organized the protests at Soabrook, movement of the ’60’s and early ’70s
iuterrupted Custle’s Washington press ̄ strikes some as exaggerated, given
conference to hand him two dead " . the many recent setbacks suffered by
fish. the anti-nuclear forces, as well as"These symbolize what this cooling their relative lack of national
system will do." she told the startled, grassroots organizational strength.
administrator ....
¯ (The Alliance had attacked the "But remember," says an anti-

Seabrook plant on the grounds that its ’ nuclear activist in California’s new
"cooling system would pump 1.2 billion. Abalone Alliance, "the anti-war
gallons of heated water into the ocean Y movement wasn’t very well organized
each day, harming coastal marine iu the mid-sixties, either. Right now,
life.) the anti-nuclear movement is at about
¯ Said Lorun Saltzman of Friends of the 1967 stage of the anti-war

the Earth, "This is a betrayal by movement. It has along ways to go."
Jimmy Carter. A lot of us’support~l Since the first of the year militantCarter on the basis of his pledge that

anti-nuclear havenuclear power would be used as a lust
all across .d:oups popped up

country-even in theresort. Now we see them going, full traditionally conservative Midwestspeed ahead, determined.to ignore the.
anti-nuclear movement." and South.

!’It was an outrageous decision," . In Iowa, Missouri and~Kansus ,a
added Richard Pollack ’ of Ralph br0adcoalition calliug itself the Great
Nader’s Wasl:ington, D.C. - based Plains Alliance was formed~ In the
Critical Mass. "The Seabrook decision South is the Oyster Shell Alliance, in
indicates a complete reversal of "California the Abalone Alliance and in

to encourage non-violent protest. And
the political base is broader. The
Alliance is supported not just by
student radicals, but by women’s
clubs, farmer organizations and even
the United Auto Workers."

California’s Abalone Alliance will
probably capture the next major
national attention when it stages a
Seabrook-style occupation of the
Diablo Canyon Station at San LuLS
ObLspo Aug. 7.

In New Hampshire, the Clam-
shellers promise to continue fighting
the Soabrook plant. "This decision by
Carter makes another oocupation here
almost inevitable," predicted
spokespersan Renaie Cushing.

If the Vietnam analogy holds up, as
the anti-nuclear forces believe, then
the EPA’s go-ahead on the Soabrook
plant may prove, in hindsight, to boa
turning point-a kind of Tonkin Gulf
Resohition-of a new era of political
activism.

rows behind me sat a mixed-sex
family dressed appropriately for a hot
day with a sweet-faced woman who
corrected a neighboring fan on the
subtle difference between a batted boy
striking the plate and the batter’s box.
She didn’t sound like Archie or
Dingbat either.

I wouldn’t use the term blue collar"
under any circumstances. I find it
obnoxious. But I wouldn’t use any
demeaning adjective to describe
baseball. It is one team sport in which
body contact is only incidental to the
game and not inescapable. Mayhem is
rare and always worthy of great note
on the sports pages when it does rear
up as opposed to pro football or hockey
where it is a ho-hum, basic ingredient.

It is a leisurely sport - one can
concentrate on any number of aspects
of the game and still be ready to swing
back to the source of immediate ac-
tion.

Above all it has continuity. Little has
changed in the game in t00years. It is
possible to compare Babe Ruth and
Hank Aaron or Dizzy Dean and Mark
Fidrych.

And if that isn’t enough, it provided "
a subject for a ill-prepared stand-in for
Stu Crump. Hurry back, Stu.

Rutgers course raises

The state legislature has
finally passed a bill to aid
private schools which not only
makes sense but stands a good
chance of holding up in the cour-
ts.

Previous attempts at aiding
¯ private schools have emerged
largely as emotional challenges
to Supreme Court decisions
which have steadfastly insisted
on a clear separation of church
and state as required by the Con-
stitution. Thus non-church
private schools have had to suffer
along with the parochial systems.
, But the new bill is different. It"
provides an estimated $5.3
million a year for remedial,
diagnostic and corrective services
to private schools. It authorizes
:such things as language help,
remedial courses and evaluation
of speech, hearing, physical,
mental and learning disabilities.
All the services would be
provided by experts in the field to
private school students but at
public School sites.
(~!iTbe legislation escapes the

damning impact
aid directly to

schools and also
of the

by demanding.
be provided in

everything Carter said during the . the Pacific Northwest, the Crabshell
campaign. Thaindicallousareclear .Allianee. AloogtheEustCoustistbe yebrows of ecologistthat Carter is moving on nuclear Eastern Federation of Nuclear Op-epower construction .even more ponents.

[The tollowiugwas written by David Our children are tomorrow’s votingF. Moore, spokesmau for the New public, which will shape legislationJersey Conservatlou Foundation, aimed at protecting the environment.
headquartered in Morrlstown.] I’ve never heard of the AmericanRead this sentence carefully: Society for Environmental Education,"A new concept in environmental which says it’s nonprofit and tax-education designed to offer the exempt. I don’t know anything aboutbusiness-industrial community an its sources of financing, but I do knowopportunity to help eradicate the we taxpayers finance Cook College.perpetuation in the public school
system of the kind of cnvironmentel Tills IS another beautiful exampleilliteracy responsible today for ira- of corporate issue management. It’s
balanced, eost-benefitless on- fine to have this kind of "education,"vironmentalism, while enhancing so long as we all recognize it is gearedyour firm’s public image in the areas to enhance the special-interest "publicof corporate responsibility, citizen- image."’ ¯, : shiv, and social consciousness." I’m somewhat surprised to see Cook¯ ’ :. : ~ I didn’t make that up, I copied it College, as a state institution,
from a flyer describing "an in- providing this point of view, con-
terdisciplinary - environmental sidering that it has devoted a goodeducation workshop" for elementary deal of its time in the past to providingi and secondary school teachers. Enroll an education which presents a morefor the six-week course and get six balanced outlook.credit hours. Like the flyer says, the course is "a

It will be held at Cook College, new concept in environmental++--r+..--++
from July 6 to Aug. 17. The flyer
describes it as "a pilot project,
scheduled for nationwide, regional
introduction, of the National, En-
vironmental Education Institute of the

_ t/’" d [ American Society for EnvironmentalThe Franklin NEWS’RECORD

--"~ "- 1[

Education."
~,~i.i rra.Ui. ’r,,~ ..h;l~ ("

r’-’1 A CYNIC from the environmental p ~ .... ’~ M...,
~"’J ’l] I side of the fence might wonder .~,,,~’,h,~,..,..~,.

~1’
whether a course for teachers P,; .........nJ.

~ ! [’" ~ described that way contains a little
,,~’n,,P,, .......P-’,,a ....

[~[i[~r~’~, * [ bias favoring companies chafing ~.~,, ,,m,.: :4. ~.,.,h m.,. m.. m,.,m., n.j. ,m~.

f [ under pollution restrictions. One must
’r,s,,,h,,,,,: :,,,.::~.aa,,,.

~ [ .. assume of course, that such is not the m,m,,,,m,-.:l’...~.,:,, mm,,,,.,.h.xJ.,S,:.~.
, . ’:, ~ cane. jaa~ petro ....................... Man~| Edho¢

,:1 ." ’" There may be educators who would s,,,., s,~ ........: ................h,.,.i.,,~, ......
~, ’ -: i be surprised to hear that the public
~;~x’~.~ , schools are pushing environmental sx’|’,~,..st .’~,~..,,;,llr],l:; ....... p~.
lllll ~ " illiteracy which needs eradication.
’!~1 ~ Maybe there are those among us .,~,.,h.,..,,,,,.,.,,,m.,,~..,,,..n~..,,.~:,.
~l~l I . who have not realized the dangers of ’rn~:P,unc~:|~n P~CK~:T..t.XC.
~l ] "lmbalanced, eost-benefitless en- P,,h,.h,,

Tdel~h,n~: ht~l.q~4.3244~w! ] . ’’ . . vironmentalism, ,After all, the
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FM~nl I’. Ih,rk~ ... ; ......... E+lil,,r .~ Oener.l P.hna~,r,++~P.7~.~... ’,’ which a hard-nosed b’usinessman .,+.|,.~o~i~ ......................+:.~,.ozm.,,

might find hard to justify on the basis .,~... n,.,,h;..,, ................P..h..~+.. M....,
lh~hll Ih,alnl....%d, ~tlbhl¢ I )Im,l.r ,~ lhl.ln~ +Manl~r

". ~ -, . ’ ¯ of his firm’s profits. , ~,,..,,...~. .................. ci..,,.,~,.+m.....
i:~¯~,~:~ iLP+[~,~.,P+.~fi~’i"+ i:."" ~/. ,’ ; i,>%~.,~:,+,:f+,A,+feFL.might .even, wonder, what . ~ .... ’--" -
1; ’ ~:’ :; ’~ +~ +:k, ’ ’1~ ’ ~’ : ::’’ ,’ ’’’ .... +~: " +’"’ ’ teacbe/’~ wlll ~’~/ught’[+ teach our ’. ’ " :
i::+~! .,7 ’ ~, chlldrunabeut.envlrunmeninlvalues. + ’

+i

vigorously than Ford." . ., , .
:’ The harshest.werds wer~ ~l~t:essed .’ :d’we are not a mature organization
bytheClamshelIAlllanceanditssibling:’ ’ ia~.e~sst’°f scope and .stt:uct~re,"groups around the country . At a "’ ~. ~ eve ~’reem~m ot me towa¯ " ¯ ": ~hy’-Dased Great Plains Alliancedemoustrat~on at the Soabrook..sRe .....
followin~ the EPA~ announcement..’-u~ me process and the momentum
Alliance° spokesporsna Kate Wall~:" .~. there. We’t’e st!ll building."
road a public statement charac- . ¯ Onion few mouths old, Freedkin’s
terizing Carter as "the Lyndon" group is distributing a regular
Johnson of the environment." newsletter and organizing teach-ins

. ’. ¯ ’ and workshops with the Several hun-
"THAT THE CARTER Ad- .dred groups associated with it.

ministration would, allow this con-
struction to go ahead is a deelaratiun. ’ FI~EEDKIN SEES important
of war against the natural’end’ differences .between the anti-war
vironment and those who ,are mnven~ent and the anti-nuclear
ded!cated to protecting it." She added movement. "Unlike the anti-war
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. ,. " TIIAII,S PIlOt;RAM
atoremenuonedJ&j) by
presenting an apphcatlon Honorary meml)ership

expertise available we still
couldn’t be told why it is
prohibitively expensive to

! build single family dwellings
on the site. Those of us who
live on the Emerson Road side
on .topographically identical
land continue to be amazed at
our own building prowess.

But it was also interesting to
note how the engineer and
architect both appeared to be
trying extra hard to convince
the board of their en-
vironmental concerns, yet it
came out that the project
would embody 35 per cent
impervious surfaces. This
seems to us excessive and will
just about destroy the
sponge/retentive action of the
wooded slope.

We wonder if an adequate
study will be offered relative
to the increased erosion
potential along the ravine as a
result of increased runoff. We
further wonder if anybody in
fact cares about the existing
land and homes alongside the
area.

We can find a few
developers who do. For
example just two weeks ago
the Johnson and Johnson Baby
Company announced pland for
developing its site in
Hillsborough wherein the
entire impervious surface is to
be held to 15 per cent. {This
site does not have the severe
topography as the Reynolds’

" site.) We will be astonished to
see the Oakeroft plan revised
to reflect impervious surface
areas more in line with their
more environmentally
enlightened counterparts.

In an effort to modify the
previously denied application
the proposed swimming pool
has now been sacrificed. This
shows Us that whenever a
developer’s plans are
modified, not only do the
rights and considerations of
the neighboring areas receive
last priority, the needs and
wants of the future occupants
of the proposed site are at
least second last in priority.
After all when it comes to a

, choice between adequate
recreation for the occupants
and squeezing in more income
producing units, one must
naturally {really unnaturally
if you think about it) opt for
more greenbacks.

Then too, Rutgers Heights
has a nice little perk on
Emerson Road. Let the oc-
cupants go over there for
recreation. In fact, let them
"take a number" and line up
behind the 500 residents from
Enston North! We will be truly
astonished if the developers
reduce the density of their
townhouses so that realistic
recreation areas {which
double as buffers for everyone
from noise pollution) are in-
chded.

When queried about the
¯ " secondary emergency vehicle

access, the attorney for the
applicants proudly cited not
one but two alternative means
of ingress. Guess where the
first one is. If yon guessed the
now infamous Emersofi Road
fire lane you guessed right.
The very same fire lane which
has been declared unfeasible
(to the everlasting em-
harrassment of the planning
board) by the township’s
planner and engineer[

The second ingress cited is
the driveway’ currently used
by the Reynolds and others.
However, this road of
questionable width and grade
Iconsider fire engines followed
by 36-ton pumper) is also from
Easton Avenue. The objective
to have an alternate means of
ingress from Easton Avenue
should traffic and or flooding
conditions there prevent ac-
cess is therefore nullified. On
this problem we can’t wait for
the next astonishing
revelation. ,

This leads us to speculate on
one final astonishment, that is,
if the time will ever come
when the almighty dollar
takes a back seat to sane and
rational development of the
land. Sane and rational from
the point of view of the overall
environment by the way which
Includes not .only the natural
features of the land but the
humanistic values and con-
siderations of the neighbors,

Our architects and
engineers made a beginning

Townhouse request
provokes morb ire

which represents not the

To The Editor:
maximum number of dollurs
than can be squeezed out of the
land, but a modest profit

¯ More astonishing thoughts consistent with due con-coneerning the Reynolds/ siderations for the remainderOakcroft townhouse up- of both the current and future
plication currently before the community.
board of adjustment: The board of adjustment has

Remember last week we no choice but to continue to
mentioned how astonished we deny this applicatinn until a

¯ were that with all the reasonable plan is presenled.
engineering and architectural

Ralph C. Stutzman
Pat Stutzman

Emerson [toad

patches in the Franklin
Township Outing Club,
sponsl)red [)y Ihe lJeparhnent
of Parks tiud l{t!oreatioo lit"
I;l’auklin, llavc llOW arrivl,d at
l ile deparlnleut offices, If you
buve completed the Irail
re)gram in Quarry Park
i)lea.,ie rail llr visit Ihc
lie );lrhnent liflk’c,s sa lbat we
nlay send fit’ presen| you ~,l.ilh
your palch, (’all L!t7-7.qqll fir
297-7’.1:l I fllr [urlhei ¯ in-
PfflnMion.

Franklin police ignore teens’ appeal

To the Editor:

I am upset about something
that happened this evening.
My son, 15, daughter, 17, and
two of her girlfriends, each
aged 18, went to the Garden
State Arts Center to bear a
concert¯ When the concert was
over they stopped at a diner
and then proceeded home.

As they got off the Parkway
the driver of the car un-
nounced she was driving tbe
car on "empty." They
proceeded to Easton Avenue in
search of an open gas station.
There was none. It became
apparent they would not have
enough gasoline to continue
their trip. They used the good
sense of stopping at the Shop-
Rite and calling the
Automobile Association of
America (AAA). They were
informed that the AAA would
not cover such an emergency.

They then called the
Franklin police asking for
help. A ear was dispatched
and they were told by the
police that they could not be
assisted. The patrol car left,
leaving four teens to fend for
themselves in an unfamiliar
area.

In the Shop-Rite someone
told them about an Area
station supposedly open all
night in the area. Upon finding
the station, it was closed¯ They
just made it buck to the Shop-
Rite when they ran out of gas,
They then culled the driver’s
home for help and her father
came with gas for the car.

If they had proceeded Io

l/liule ’2117 and run Oill el gas at
thlil point, who knows wba!
dlingers Ihcy Inighl bare
faced.

It seems to Ille Ibis mailer
was bundled Imorly hy lhe
police. ’rll leave Icons, or
uduils, wilhout help in an area
unfamiliar Io Ilicln is ioex-
cusable ill In)’ opiniou.

The police slloold nol flare
ullowed lhem In [~o ~)n without
calling Ihcir homes and
llotifying parents. What about
Ihe old saying we teuch our
kids at an early ago: "The
po ecru;in iS V()(ir frien(l; he
will help you." l’erhaps thars
still true ill aillltller town--not
FRANKLIN.

Toby Greenstein
520 l~3me I(ock Rd.

[t r kJgc’,vater. N.J, I)llnl)7

letter policy
All readers :,re eucour;lged to
wrilc letters to Ibt, editor.
I.eth,rs nltlSt l)e signed and
ill(’ludt, Ihv ,.~i’ller’s alldresh II.
I~. llllF t)~llic’.v Iii prlnl Ibo illilne
3lid ;lddl’l~s n[ lilt’ signer, bul
1131nl-4 nl3y I~.’ ~ilhheld [Prim
[irllll io £Trl:llll rlrrlllllSl311t’cs
Ilpnii i’t,qtlo:d ill lilt’ v, rllt.r aild
iipprll~.al [i\ Ihe i1tlhlr ~%t’
resl,r’,r lilo Ii~h[ Ill t!lil ielh,r<4
[llr h’nl2ih. ;.~lll ~.t. IIF(Lk i: ¢ the
ttrrhTrt~l in;P.lllitlln l.’. ve r~
trlhT tll I~1)17t l~ib, lt’ t lill(’(TIIIIl,t~
ii h>call~ pPI hill’il~ lll~llh’l" ~ull
I.’ lliltlh ~.h,’d

the classic kiliie by florsheim

with the fashion look we see you
wearing with sophisticated sporis-

wear. In wine or camel leather with
a medium heel and buckle trimmed
fringed flap, 38.00.

of the good wools by pendleton
with the classic tailoring that is at home

anywhere today. Separates that mix and

match in a combination of authentic Scottish
Ruthven plaid and solid wool. Blazer in

a red/green/navy plaid, 6-16, 90.00.
Fine ribbed turtleneck sweater with back
zip in creme, navy or red, 34- 40, 27.00.
Natural waist A-line skirt with back zip

in green, 6- 16, 36.00.
Open collared tunic sweater with self tie

belt in red or navy, 34-40, 32.00.

Pant in red/green/navy plaid, 6-16, 44.00.

Wool. In a Class by Itself.

/
/

/

with the township master plan ’
design.̄ Reynolds/Oakc’roft.
now have a chance to join ’-i’ .. . SHOP 6 NIGI-:ITS ’T’IL gl30 AT’QUAKER IBFiIDGE MALL, suNDAYS 12 NOON TO S
other, forward-looking site

PURE WOOL

The sewn-in Woolmark label
is your assurance of quality-
tested fabrics made of the
world’s bcst...Pure Wool.

if ~

r .j.~..~ . . . : , . ,’ ,, {,. :. : ~ :& .’ .... . ’, .: :’ .... ¯ i~:,,~’ ........ ,.: : ’.: ....... . . ,: ...... ".,:~,~’,," ,’,’, .".,I. , .
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CWWC head
honored at lunch

Joan Burke, president of
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club,
was honored by club members
during a luncheon June 13 at
the Forsgate Country Club. As
a recognition of her service
and dedication to Cedar wood
during the past year, Ms.
Burke was presented a pair of
pewter candle holders by Anne
Welby, first vice-president of
the club.

The luncheon was attended
by the executive board for the
club year 1976-T/, and by club

mail and the Beatlos were at

Like many heros, they wereWhat do four guys from usually put on pedestals and

(it’ ) 0oo , oow
s tiT. on u~aV to rebx. like blondes, hate stupid and then. The Beatles, alias

conversations and love rocksupemtam, became heros
Caribbean ~,[~’/’//’~.~==~ Bridget Bardot all have in in the hearts of many, People

common? were so engrossed by their
S.S. Oceanic They had a certain talent music, smiling faces and
Winter Season 77-78 KUIJ,ER ~V]F~ which bounded them together adorable grins that it was

for nearly a decade. Kids impossible to think that their

Mediterranean .
Air ̄  Ship ̄ Rail Tour - Cruise screamed, cried, laughed and heros could fall off that

~~/
fainted when a glimpse of their pedestal and scatter about.

M¯S¯ Kungsholm ~
shadow was seen on stage or
when they played their latest Paul, George, John and

Sept¯ 10, 1977 hit. Those four men who Ringo decided to make it on
Hawaii revolutionized "rock and roll" their own. Headline --- April

South America S¯S, iariposa were the Beatlos, 10, 1970: "Beatlos to break
The craze beeame known as" up." To the fans and idol

M¯S. Renaissance S¯S¯ Monterey 924-2550 599.2623 "BcatleMania." It started in worshippers the question to be
1962 and lasted until 1970. They asked was "How could theyOct. 28, 1977 Jan., Feb.,Mar¯ 78 108 NASSAU STREET portrayed heros, which have done that to us?" The
everyone could marvel at. people no longer had a group
Each one added to their musicto admire and took up to.
which was identifiable by all. Memories were the only things
Their popularity grew lett.

Summer Sale
Starts Tuesday, July 5

DANSKIN

Thursday, June 30,1977 ,,

Play, concerts highlight
Rutgers Program

Afraid of Virginia Woulf?"
combined with alfresco pro-
theater dinner concerts
highlight the July program of
"Arts for a Summer
Evening," a celebration of the
arts being held this summer at
Rutgers University¯

Two free art exhibits,
opening July 6 and running
throughout the month, are also
part of the celebration.

"Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?", also opening July 6,
is the first campus production
of the Rutgers Theater
Company, a participant in the
summer-long festival spon-
sored by the newly formed
School of Creative and Per-
forming Arts and the Rutgers
Summer Session. It is
playwright Edward Albeo’s
examination of the lives of two
couples, a play which won the
Tony Award and the New York
Drama Critics Circle Award in
!962-63 and which later was
made into a highly acclaimed
movie starring Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton.

All performances begin at 8
p.m. in the Levin Theater on
the Douglass College campus

stronger with each album and Somewhere out there, Barry Snider (George) hassingle that was released. The another group is waiting to. appearedon television in "Thehistoric concert at Shea climb to fame, gather fansand ¯ Andros Target" and "Kojak."Stadium held over 55,000 of fill the walls with gold albums.His film credits include "Thetheir ever loving fans; fan It will depend on us, the Taking of Pelham, 1,2,3," andclubs were busy with constantaudience, the ones that decide"Kiute?’ He also appeared on
if a group will become a hero Broadway in the New York

Anew production of "Who’s forming Arts and artistic
director of the theater season
at Rutgers University. In
recent years he has directed
several premieres of original
plays. Joseph F. MikloJeik Jr.
is scenic designer; Roger
Paradise, lighting designer,
and Susan Barber, costume
designer.

For reservation and ticket
information about "Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? and
George Bernard Shaw’s
"Misalliance," opening later
in the month, contact the
Levln Theater Box Office at
(201) 932-9892. Tickets are 
for adults and ̄ $2.50 for
students and senior citizens.

Also included in the summer
dramatic program will be
"Story Theater" and "Dan-
cing Donkey," two children’s
plays beginning July 11, which
will be produced by the Loose
Caboose, a children’s theater
repertory company of
graduate sutdents of the
School of Creative anti Per-
forming Arts.

The summer festival art
exhibits combine photographs
paintings and drawings into
two free shows opening July 6.

on July 6- tO and 12 - 16. The paintings and drawings
Free pre-theater dinner of Princeton artist Frances

concerts of jazz and folk musicKuehn and the photographs of
will be open to the public on Larry Fink will be on display
the Levin Theater patio prior from 10a.m. to4p.m. Monday
to each performance. Theater-through Friday in the art
goers are invited to bring a department galiery in Waiters
picnic dinner or purchase a Halt on the Douglass campus.
meal from a dinner wagonPhotographs by Stuart Davis
which will be parked nearby,will be displayed from 8 a.m.

Appearing July 6 - 10 at the to 4 p.m. Monday through
dinner concert will be the NeD-
Bop Crisis Committee, a jazz
sextet which brings together
six professional musicians
from the Livingston College
faculty and student body.
Subsequent pre-theater
concerts will feature the
Pineconers (folk music) July
12-15, and Zenith tfolk music)
July 16.

The cast of Virginia Woolf
includes three professional
artists who are working as
guest artists at the University
this summer.

or dma villain¯ The decision is Shakespeare Festival
ours. "Richard lit"

Rita Bascari (Martha) has
previously appeared on
Broadway in "The Righteous
Are Bold," and created her
role in "The Memoirs of
Charlie Pops" at Rutgers
University and the George
Street Playhouse. She also
narrated Goethe’s "Egmont"
with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra at Carnegie
flail.

The younger couple is
played by Reno Reap (Nick)
and Ana Maria Roche
(Honey). Roup played Josiah

SCHWINIi -- PEUGEOT

~¢hwir~ and Peugeot U~lght
Bicycles and gears out I~’¢lallV
Custom mode bicycles and room
parts In stock . .

KOPP’S CYCLE
14John St. Princeto~

(Opposite Prirx:eton Unlversi~)

(609) 924-I052

Professional Piercing
¯Private Offices
¯Earrings Available
¯24-hr. Answering Service

FOR INFORMATION CALL
609-924-7040

Se,,ml P~,~,c,Jn & P,~*enr S,.ce 1~6~

John J. B:ewer

Friday at the Douglass
Library.

Mr. Davis, who is a former
staff photographer for The
Record of Hackensack,
teaches photo-journalism at
Fairletgh Dick;.nson
University and is a free lance
photographer. He has
exhibited throughout Nwthern
New Jersey and New York.
His exhibit depicts rural life in
Northern New Jersey - its
neighbors and strangers, its
local roads, hidden vistas, and ~’
crumbling walls.

Ms. Kuehn, who presently
teaches art at Trenton State
College and Ocean County
College, is a Douglass College
alnmna and holds an MFA
from Rutgers Graduate
School. She has held one-
person shows at the Max
Hutchinson Gallery in New
York and at various galleries
and museums in New Jersey.
tier paintings and drawings
cover a wide spectrum of
subjects.

Mr. Fink, a photographer of
Martins Creek, Pa., says his
display of photographs is
about "not working." He
describes his exhibit as "the
classy, brashy liquid charity
ball and everyone that you ~’
ever thought was important."
Lie has taught and exhibited
widely throughout the United
States and most recently
directed photography courses
at Lehigh University and at
Yale Summer School for the
Fine Arts.

Giacchi named
GAF manager
Salvatore J. Giacehi of .’

Franklin has been named
manager of automobile fleet
administration for GAP ’
Corporation of New York City¯ i

Headquartered at GAF’s I
Wayne, N.J., complex, ,
Giaechi joined the company’s
distribution department in
1971 as assistant fleet ad-
ministrator. Earlier, he
served as a cost analyst for
Borden Inc.

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Giacchi attended Kingsboro
Community College there. He
is a member of the National
Association of Fleet Ad-

Airman John J. Brewer, son ministrators and the
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis P. Automobile Fleet and Leasing
Brewer of 101 Runyon Ave.,
Somerset, has been selected
for technical training at Lowry
AFB, Colo., in the Air Force
purchasing field.

The airman recently
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and
studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instruction in
human relations. Completion
of this training earned the
individual credits towafits an
associate in applied science
degree through the Cam-

Association.
GAF is a major producer of

chemicals, building materials,
and photographic and
reprographic products.

Places remain
for pre-schoolerff

Registration for pre-sehool
is still open for children bet-
ween three and five years old
but not yet in kindergarten, at
the Parks and Recreation
Department offices in the

1/2 Price I
Health-Tex

Short g SlaxSets 50% Off

1/2 Price
Dresses & Sun Dresses

Girls’ Slax
4-14

1/2 Price
Girls’ Polo’s

Infant & Toddler
Sun Suits

1/2 Price

50% Off
Selected Group

IZOD Shirts

50% Off
Selected Group of Boys

Swim Suits

Cash & Carry All Sales Final

PRINCETON’S LARGEST CHILDRENS DEPT. STORE

134 NASSAU ST.
PRINCETON, N¯J¯

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
(609) 924.3413

~ MATTRESSES I
and

SLEEP SOFAS
Buy Direct fromw

~" the Manufacturer
CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Quincy in "The Adams munity College of the Air Phillips SchOol in Franklin
Chronicles" and has had .Force. Park¯
extensive experience at the Airman Brewer is a 1971 The class will meet
Goodman Memorial Theater graduate of St. Peter’s Tuesdays and Thursdays from
in Chicago and the Hampton Preparatory High School in 9 to 11 a.m. at Phillips .School
Playhouse in New Hampshire. Jersey City. His wife, Patti. from July 5 until August 9.
Roche is a Douglass un- Lisa, is the daughter of Mrs. Cosl for the summer sesslon is
dergi’aduateandhasappeared Shirley Zaccagmino of 66 $12 plus $1.50 mandatory in-
in Rutgers productions of Prospect St., Edison. surance.
"Mother Courage" and ~ The department offices are
"Daughters of Liberty." open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

John Bettenbender, director ’IMAGENESLATINAS’; p.m. Monday through Friday.
of "Who’s Afaid of Virginia Interesled persons may cali or
Woolf?" is acting dean of the A special segment of mail in registration. The
School of Creative and Per- "Imagenes Latinas" will look’ telephone number is 29?-7330

THE SLEEP FACTORY
OUR ONLY LOCATION * 2t7 Somerset., New Brunswick,
N.J. 2 blocks from Middlesex Hospital = Hours 9 to 5 ¯ Sat, 9
to 4 ¯ Master Charge ̄ BankAmericard ¯ Deliveries ̄  (201) 828-

at the work of the American or 297-7331.
Friends Service Committee in
regard to Puerto Rican in-
dependence on Sunday, July 3, RECYCLEat 7 p.m. on New Jersey Public
Television, channels 23, 50, 52 THIS
and 58. NEWSPAPER

Be Here for our ,
"New" Annual Event . ,

~. % Price on all Planted Hanging ~ ::,,:~ ~ ~1"
Baskets ,~’ ,..’,¯1,~ x-

"Savings to 50% on all indoor ~ ,
¯ foliage plants!" ." ~
~" " on% Price Sale all Outside Plants

Trees, Shrubs
.~

X- (except ground cover) ~I-

*This is Our Biggest SALE ever and will be held *
~. - July 4 from 9 A.M. 6 P.M. (one day only)
X" ~t
, PI::Ti:IPrt’~M’¢ ’ ¯
~-. Nursery & Garden Market ~-
~" Rt¯ 206 between Princeton & f awrenceville ~"

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 AM to 6 PM̄ **

WeT eS*a**a r :*
ec n iy

attended a tHree-day scienUfie seminar designed
exclusively for top beauty and barber industry
professionals¯

Sponsored by Redken Laboratories, Inc. of
Canoga Park, Californa, leaders in hair and skin
care product research and development, the
event featured prominent cosmetologists and
barber stylists from across the country¯ Lectures
and demonstrations focused on new techniques in
hair reconditioning, perming, hair coloring, skin
conditioning, make-up application, and .new
processes for radial, blunt, and geometric hair
cutting. In addition, the program highlighted
Redken’s exclusive Trichoanalysis ® service, a
system utilizing scientific instruments to
determine hair damage and recommend effective
treatment.

"Educational lectures and demonstrations on
these subjects were presented as part of an on-
going program to improve professional
know ledge."and customer service

Hlllsborough Plaza * Route 206 * Hill~gh
Open Men; 9-5, Tues, thru Fri. 9~9, Sat¯ 8:30-4:30
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Jew patch program for Brownies
~@ownie Girl Scouts of
lling Hills Council are
dying a new Brownie Patch
~grnm which has been
reloped by Girl Scouts of the
A for use across the
intry. Girls whose troops
:ttclpatcd this year will
.n a small yellow triangle
.ch, embroidered with the
,,re eta dancing Brownie, to
;w that they took part Jn
;lye activities as a "Friend
~ker," a "Discoverer," and
’Ready Helper," the three
.’s" of the traditional
)wnie program.
?he activities fit into one of
e worlds - The World of
opJe, of the Arts, of the Out-
Doors, of Today and
morrow, and the World of
~ll-Being.

troop might, for instance,
rn something about simple
+t aid and assemble a first
i kit as Discoverers in the
¢ld of Well-Being, ]earn

to use some tools and
ke simple home repairs as
zdy Helpers in the World of
day and Tomorrow, or
ke an illustrated book of
orite poems to share with a
it.in as Frlend-Makers in
World of the Arts.

Fniike the well-known badge
,gram for older scouts, in
ich a badge is awarded to

~pdividuai girl for her
nonstrated proficiency in a
.tieular subject or skill, the
)wnie Patch program
phasizes non.competitive
up activities. Choices made
the girls themselves are a
.t of the process. A troop
~Jdes as a whole to work on a
ch, then the girls choose the
ivities that interest them.
vh girl in the troop is en-
rouged to participate ac-
dins to her own maturity
i skills, and each is
arded the patch for her
ticipation+
;rownie troops generally
lude girls from the first,

by T.II. BLUM-
DUNTY 4-B AGENT

second and third grades. In
some areas, first grade
Brownies are called Pixies
and assigned to special troops.
The patch program is
designed to grow with the girls
as they grow; troops par-
ttcipating in the program for a
second or third year will.
receive red or blue Brownie-
embroidered patches for
completing more advanced
activities.

The program also includes
recognition for "bridging"
activities-projects and social
events which help Brownies
make the transition to Junior
Scouts, the next age level. A
"Junior Aide" patch
recognizes Juniors who assist
Brownies as they prepare to
"fly up."

The program is not a radical
change from what Brownie
troops have been doing. It
incorporates man~ traditional
Girl Scouting activities, but
places them in a framework
which gives them added
meaning. It gives recognition
to girls in troops that are
functioning well, and, by
giving structure to the
Brownie program, helps
leaders plan meaningful ac-
tivities for their troops.

Rolling Hills Council’s
Program Services and
Educational Services com-
mittees have provided
training and resource
materials for Brownie con-
sultants and leaders across the
council so they will be
prepared to implement this
new program. Some troops
have participated this spring,
and the program will be fully
implemented when troops
begin meeting again next fall.

Roiling Hills Girl Scout
Council, a United Way
Agency, serves 6,500 girl and
adult members in Somerset
and Hunterdon Counties and
Middlesex Borough.

Jennifer Swear of Rolling Hills Girl Scout Council’s Troop 411
points happily to the Brownie Patch she can earn as part of a new
national recognition program for Brownie Scouts.

Logo contest starts
The New Jersey State vices.

Council on the Arts announced
that a contest will be held over
the next two months to design
a logo.for the New Jersey
Department of Human Ser-

BARBARA LINDBER(
COUNTY 4-tl AGENT ,#

clover
correspondence

ways 4-H prepares is by H Fair this year to raise
learning about the metric money for their trips¯ If any
system and we have inside high school age boy or girl is
information that some exhibits interested in helping man the
are being planned with this in booth or is interested in the
mind¯ it’s another reason for exchange program call Mrs.
leaders to attend the metric Terhune at the 4-H Office.
workshop. Don’t let the
members get ahead of usl

SIGN UP FOR PARADE
T-SHIRTS

Let us know you-’re proud to
New 4-H tee shirts are in the be a 4-H’er [ Call the 4-H office

4-H office. A new feature is a and say you’ll join us at the
mint green +’shirt with dark July 4th Parade in North

Plainfield.

1977 SUMMER NATURE
CLASSES FOR CIIILDREN

It’s purpose is nature study,
but also to awaken a feeling of
reverence for all life forms.
Class activities include:
Expeditions to woods, fields,
pond or other wetland areas,
craft projects, games and
storytelling. Clothing - long
pants and sneakers are ad-
visable.

¯ Dates: July 12, 13 and 14,
19, 20 and 21, 26, 27 and 28.

¯ Time: 9:30 to 11 a.m.
¯ Age Group: 4 and 5 years

old, and 6 & 7 years old.
¯ Registration Necessary -

Mrs. Krom 526-1068’ Indicate
Date and Age Group.
Enrollment is limited to 10 per
class and the free classes are
held at Duke Island Park.

COMING EVENTS

,ll meetings held at 4-H
ater unless otherwise
ted.
ionday, July 4 - In-
mndence Day, office closed.

tuesday, July 5 - Council
ecutive committee meeting.
Nednesday, Thursday,
iday, July 6, 7 and 8 - Metric
ckshop for leaders.
thursday, July 7 - Council
.,cling.
Vlonday to Satnrday, July 11
t6,4-H Camps at Stokes and
emerville.
Puesday, Wednesday,
ursday, July 12, 13 and 14,
20 and 21, 26, 27 and 28 -

kture classes for children.

METRIC WORKSHOP

~.ll 4-R leaders are invited to
iend a three.session
ckshop on the metric
;tern on July 6, 7 and 8
ginning at 7:30 p.m. at the 4-
Center. This workshop will

conducted by Dorothy
ranis, Somerset County
me economist and will
;luaint you with the metre
stem. Even if you can’t
end all three sessions, sign
because here’s a chance to

Lrn~,about something we are
going to" have to use

~eday.

FAIR TIIEME

green trim and lettering.
Come in and see.

EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION

The 4-H Exchange Asso-
ciation met to finalize
plans for their forthcoming
trip to Georgia. The group of 4-
H boys and girls are really
excited. They would welcome
about two or three more
members on the trip which
will be from July 31 to Aug. 9.
Anyone interested, call Mrs.
Terhune at the 4-H Office 526-
6644. Next meeting July 5.

NOWt SCOTIA EXCIIANGE

A group of about 25 4-H’ers
and. five adults from Nova
Scotia will be visiting
Somersgt County from Aug. 30
to Sept. 5. Host families are
needed so if there is a 4-H
member who is a freshman in
high school or older and is

AI Kochka, executive
director of the state arts
council, said the contest for
the design is being co-
sponsored by the council, the
Department of Human Ser-
vices and the Art Directors
Club of New Jersey.

The deadline for entries is
Aug. 15, Kochka said, and the
winning designer will receive
a $250 cash prize plus a
citation from the state to be
presented at ceremonies in the"
office of Gov. Brendan Byrne.

Entries will be judged by a
panel composed of members
of the arts council, the
Department of Human Ser-
vices representatives and the
Art Directors Club.

Mr. Koehka said the designs
should consist of single ink
drawings and should be able to
retain clarity for repreduetion
ia both large and small sizes.
The logo should reflect the
services provided by the
department - help to people in
need such as patients in state
institutions operated by the
department, adoption and
foster home placement, help
for the mentally ill and
mentally retarded and ser-
vices to the blind and
veterans.

Additional information is
available from Mr. Koohka at
the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, 27 W. State St.,
Trenton, N.J. 08625. Entries in
the contest may be sent
directly to Arts Council at that
address.

JOINUS

Any boy or girl, irrespective
of race, color or national
origin, in this community
between the ages of 7 and 19
inclusive, may become a
member of 4-H Prep or 4-H by

,-A

Foodtown
Celebrates

the4th
with

Holiday
Savin,

HB

Ha

ntaloupe eoch

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

$ 59SirloinSteakTenderloin
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Full Cut Well Trimmed ~I RO .. 1 ( [~H-I
Porterhouse or T-Bonemeak,;l""’om -- "
U.SD.A Choice Bonetess Beef ,

ToDROUlldRoast  119
(Wl~O~ heezet Cuts PrlCeO H~gher)

( w~o.~ F+eezer Cuts P,ced d~er)

U 5.D.A.Choice Boneless Beer w,m s14~

Eye Round Roast ::’,’,=
..... ~’~ We Gladly Redeem U.S.D.A. Food Stamps

MOntln Tomatoes Creamed Corn4’t:z l TenderPeas Ithis year’s 4-H Fair theme interested in having a Nova
II be "4,H Prepares for the Scotia 4-H’er live with you for
tture." Displays and that week call the 4-H Office. CATCH ALL THE ACTION
bibits will generally carry The Exchange Association IN WEEKLY CALENDAR

this theme. One of the will sell soft ice cream at the 4-

applying for membership in at
least one of the approved Ploin.Meot.Marinoraor 32oz.jar DelMonlePineopple PineooplePinkor Foocltown
programs or’ projects and MushroomProgresso V
agreeing to the Grapefruit Drlnkq. l" Tomato Juice4c °Z4requirements. .4-H SpaghettiSauce99¢ ’°eopp’e°’o"oe."°o’.coo """ OceaoSo,+coc.a, 4Bo,,=

Assorlec:lFlovors
J~12oz.$1DelMonleCu, 16oz""

¢ Cranberry Juice 89¢
i Foodtown Soda OcooB I Green Beans coo O0 In Oil or Brine Solid White MealFoodlown Jl~ (~I DelMonte ~ (~=11,+o,-FoodtownTuna+°+7! >Pork & Beans Tomato Sauce,.1¯¯¯+ IRegular or Diet ~ ~ Pope ImportedI’~ O./’~ qN~ I .,, Y+ gallon ot,,e ChlckenmmeBasket l Tomato Paste

Frozen Sara tee
IO-V, oz. ¢Pound Cake ,,g. 89

Light+N Lively

4 SlAssorted B or

is now Open V+aehes CUpS

L;
:. Handmade Mexican Tiles for floors, walls and counters,
~, Hand painted basins In four sizes and faucet attachments to match.

, "~nYourHouseSe~eSchickhaus"

99¯ ’. .’. Fine American pottery- Raku, Stoneware, Porcelolnl Oxidation, Reduction, Schlckhaus s,ce~ O
and Pit Fired,-Solod Bronze & Ceramic Bells, Hand Blown Glass,-- Bologna,. ardortO I1~.

o large selection of Baskets and other Interesting gift Items,

at the Tomato Factory, Hamilton Avenue, Hopewell
Summer Hours: Tuesday ̄  Sunday 10.5 * 466-1229

AssortedFlavors"AIINatu,.ar’ round 1 9FaadtownlceCream ho,f S S
gallon Meat. Beef, or Beef DronerAssorfed.o.o+ Franks 790Linden Farms Ice Cream c+n, ~" Foodiown %~

Assorted Flavors
Foodlown Ice Cmom
Faodfown
Ice Cream Sandwlchs

In order to ̄ nure ¯ lufflclenr quantity of loll It=ml |or oil our CUltomlrt we reserve the r shl to m t Io e= o S pockogll o! any ̄m unless othlrWll¯ noted. Sole II~ml not ovolloble In cole loll.
Prlcel eHecUve Sunday, June 26 thru Sarurdly, July 2 only. Not rellmndbl¯ for tyl:e|mphlcal ermrl. Meml~r Twin Ceunly Groc¯r=. t

Foodtown Mark~
Hillsboroffgh ,ville ManVille

=za.:.Rt. 206 S. E. Main



al hunters should prepare no program outdoor scene
rosumos

To most hunters, getting eharacteristicsofeaehofyour wildlife study is waterfowl things you can do this summer
ready for a new season afield favoritegamespecinswillgoa identification. The ability to to insure that you’ll be a by Gerald E. Wolfe
moans cleaning a couple of long way in making you a quickly and accurately welcome guest ln the falI. Why The Franklin Township
shotguns, touching up a dozen more successful hunter. But identify ducks on the wing is not drop by the iandowner’s Parks and Recreation

StaffCorrespondent

well.worn decoys or water- just as important, this crucialin Ihose states using a homesome weekend to renew
proofing a pair of comfortableknowledgewillmakeeachday "point system" for deter- acquaintances? Were there
old boots that you hope will in the field a far more in- mining daily bag limits and is any problems last season with
holdupforjustonemoreyear, teresting and enjoyable ex- a basic responsibility that litter, too much shooting or the
These pre-season rituals are patience, whether you fire a must be assumed by water- like? Is there anything that
important, but thereare also a shot or not. fowlers everywhere, you and your hunting friefids
cumber of activities you can There are many fine wildlife State and local waterfowl can do to help him out on the
get involved with right now books available and a check at associations and sportsmen’s farm before the season
lhat will help makeyou a more your Iocallibrary or bookstoreclubs often feature waterfowl begins? A special effort of this
skilled hunter and better or a look at the ads in one of I.D, films (made available kind shows that you don’t take
sportsman as well. Here are the outdoor magazines should from organizations such as your guest privileges for
some ways to go about it. turn up the volumes yOU need. Ducks Unlimited) during their granted and is much ap-

Wildlife study -- how much Also, be sure {o contact your summer meetings. Audubon preciated by the landowner.
do you really know about the state wildlife agency. They’ll Society chapters also sponsor There are a lot of things that
game animals that you hunt: likely have a variety of in- excellent waterfowl study go into the definition of a
their life cycles, daily and formative booklets and films and lectures, sportsman. Certainly two of
seasonalmovements, foodand pamphlets on the popular Landowner relations -- If them are a knowledge of
habitat preferences, tracks game species in your state, you’re one of the millions of wildlife and courtesy to land-
and droppings? A real un- If you’re a duck hunter, a hunters who hunl on someoneowners. You can get started
derslanding of such key particularly important area of else’s land there are some on bpth right now.

Department has announced Keeping bugs away can be a
tbe latest set of evening tennis real problem when you camp
classes, beginningJulyb, 1977. during tbe hot summer
The classes will run between months. July and August are
July 5 and July 14, 1977, The the months that find most
schedule is:

species of insects out in full5 p.m. - teen beginners (16 fnree, and they range all the
years and over);

way from annoying gnats and
6 p.m. - mixed beginners; sourflies, to the biting variety
7 p.m. - women’s in- like flies and mosquitoes, to

termediate, the stinging kinds, which, ~n
The program is held at some cases can be fatal to

Castleton Park tennis courts humans.
and costs St0 plus $1.50 Years ago, good common
mandatory insurance. If you sense was the best preven-
have other questions please

tative for the latter variety,call the Department of Parks
and a bottle of citronella, pineand Recreation, at 297-7330 or
tar oil, or some old local In-297-7331. dian formula provided the only
relief from the rest of these

If you missed our

OPENING DAY

you’re still welcome
to our Opening DayGifts.

Open an account for $100 or more and select the appropriate gift.
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II more. Your gift: A powerful I I $999. Your gift: A powerful I I $4,999.Yourgift:Athree-piece I I more.Yourgift:AGeneralElec- I I $999.Your gift:A leather grain I
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unwelcome guests, not only cool and refreshing,
While the insects are as but it is an antiseptic that

thick asever, the repellents of relieves the bite and itch of
today really work and the only
thing a camper or fisherman
has to carry into the woods
besides a can or bottle of this
chemical wizardry is his
common sense.

AS FAR as the harmless but
annoying types of insects go,
the repellents are generally
effective. Remember though,
that application should be
made to the clothing as well as
the skin. Sweat quickly breaks
down the composition of the
repellent, making it Leaf.
fective. It will last much
longer when applied to shirt
eoUars and cuffs, socks, and
hats -. especially the un-
dcrbrim which is close to the
hairline -- and the neck and
ears, where these biting types
love to attack.

Spraying the inside of your
tent or camper with repellent
about 30 minutes before
retiring should provide relief
for most of the night¯

One tip I picked up years ago
and have used most effectively
is Listerine as an insect
repellent. The bottles come in
all sizes and can be carried in
a fisherman’s vest or
tacklebox. A generous ap-
plication sloshed on the neck,
face, and the back of bends is

insects already encountered.
The smell seems to effectively
repel insects for as much as t5
~inutes to half-an-hour until
the sweat breaks down its
composition. It is cheaper by
volume than regular
repellents and it works.

Occasionally as annoying,
but twice as dangerous, are
the stinging variety -- wasps,
hornets, and yellow jackets.
Food is the great attraction for
these unwelcome visitors and
the best method nf balding
their visits to a minimum is to
keep food covered or stored
away as much as possible.

Easily spotted and ex-
Iremely dangerous are the
"paper wasps" or hornets’
nests. If you should discover
you are too close to one, a
move to another site should be
considered. These nests may
hold up to several thousand
insects and should never be
poked at. Nor should an
amatuerish attempt be made
to destroy one. They will
defend their home viciously.
Removal should be handled hy
park rangers or private
campground operators. They
will attack as a group and can
be fatal to anyone sensitive to
Iheir sting.

Not so easily spotted are the

kind the camper stumbles in
most often, the ground he
nets. Their nest is just a sm~
obscure op~ning giving way
a large nest of several hu
area msects undergroun
Give them a wide berth. Th~
are particularly vicio,
stingers.

Tile YELLOW jackets a
the real pests at the stingi]
set. They have learned to It’
with humans and are n
particularly vicious. These a
the ones that will eat off yo
plate with you and even alig
on your fork as you are abe
to take a moutbful of food.
good camper learns to 5’
with them. If you can’t, you
he in for a few painful e
pericnces.

In general, it is t~
youngsters that encounter tl
most misfortune. As a eat
ping family, you should tern
your youngsters at an ear
age not to poke their fingers,
hands into, under, or arom
small openings in trees, rock
logs, and in particular t]
ground.

These places are general
home to not only insects, but i
a vast number of wooi
creatures, which might rnse
the intrusion, and generaIalways retaliate with claw
leeth, or fangs.

Open an account for $1,000 to I I Open an account for $5,000 or I I Open an account for $100 to 1 11 Open an account for $1,000 to I I Open an account for $5,000 or I [ He went thof’away
ISte~e Goodman photoI
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Safety Town. was only recently completed and awaits final wiring.
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~-~i 24 I
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tie, his wife lllene and their Dr.~lartlnM.Skoultchi (AMEX symbol RC), an- pony is availing itself of ~,
nounced a new financing flexible, low-cost financing,

concerning them from the VA when planning a trip or per-
office which maintains their manent move overseas.three children are residents of arrangement with two major without incurring fixed, medical records.Somerset. banking institutions: The contractual obligations. At The VA will mail cam-

Chase iManhattan Bank, N.A. present, Rosearch-Cottrell is Such a statement willenable peosation or pension cheeks to Iq~

Nappen in new position
arrangements include the borrowing requirements for paidforbytheVA-whenitand ara notavatlableforoverseas

National Starch and
Chemical Corp. has an-
nounced that Bernard H.

-~ Nappen has been named
technical service manager for
food intermediates develop-
ment and service in the food
area of the Starch Division.

Mr. Nappen joined the
company in 1972 as technical
service superv!ser, for food
intermediates¯ He holds
several patents for methods of
encapsulating flavor sub-
stances and processes for
drying foodstuffs.

Mr. Nappen received a BS in
biology from Viltanova
University and an M.Ed. from
Rutgers University¯ His
professional memberships
include the Institute of Food
Technologists. Bernard It. Nappen

Trubiano promoted
National Starch and

Chemical Corp. has an-
nounced that Peele C.
Trubiano has been promoted In
technical development
manager of Starch Ap-
plications Research in the
Starch Division. He joined the
company in 1963 and most
recently was project super- i:~
visor.

Mr. Truhiano is a graduate
of City College of New York i ’
with a BS in chemistry. He is ~: ¯
named on patents deseribiog

, novel starch products and
applications.

His professional mem-
berships include the American
Chemical Society.

Mr. Trubiano, his wife
Maria Vittoria and their two
children are residents of
Somerville. Peele C; Trubiano

Nelson named president
Willard N. Nelson, "e- associated with the North

president, North Plainfield Plainfield State Bank for four
State Bank, has been elected years and has been active in
president of the Middlesex- the M-S-U Chapter tar several
Somerset-Union Chapter of the years, having served in
American Institute of Banking various official positions of
(AIB). The AIB.is affiliated responsibility prior to the
with the American Bankers’ presidency.
Association and is the largest He is a e ate o ha" industry-sponsored [2d~let Stonier Gradradu S-ehofoit0f
education pr g m Banking, holds both a Basic
world~ M-S-U Chapter is one of and Standard Certificate from
nine chapters in the State at the American Institute of
New Jersey, Banking, attended Rutgers

Mr. Nelson has been University Evening Division¯

and the Cnntinental Illinois
Bank ned Trust Company. The

establishment of bank credit
lines totaling $14,000,000 aDd
hearing interest at the prime
rate available at each bank.
The bunk lines, in part, will
replace a revolving credit-
term loan arrangement
previously canceled by the
Company.

This is the first time, within

in a surplus cash position and
does not anticipate any

the remainder of its 1977 fiscal
yea r.

John E. Sehork, chairman
and president of Research-
Cottrell, said, "This financing
demonstrates, onees again,
ll~e company’s solid progress
to date and the financial in-
stitutions’ confidence in the
company."

the veteran to obtain
emergency hespitalization-

a proper application for
medical benefits is presented
to the United States embassy
or consular office in the
foreign country.

The application should be
made within 72 hours of need,
Mr. Purdy said.

The Veterans Memorial

The merit system:
Going strong

The merit system was mentgetsa good shake," says
designed to protect the rights S. Howard Woodson, Jr.,
of governmental employcs
regardless of political
changes. New Jersey’s merit
system is now 70 years old,..
and, as if Io celebrate that
hirthduy, New Jersey Public
Television will air "The Merit
System in Action," a half-hour
film produced by the N.J.
Department of Civil Service,
Sunday, July 3, at 4:30 p.m.

Written and produced by
Vernon Delston of the
Department of Civil Service
and filmed with the
cooperation of NJPTV, "The
Merit System in Aetioo" looks
at the day-to-day activities of
the N.J. Civil Service Com-
mission and some of the
200,000 employee of state,
county and municipal
government whose positions
fall under the jurisdiction of
the N.J. Department of Civil
Service.

Filmmakers went on
location throughout the state,
producing segments in
Trenton, tiamilton Township,
Ewing Township and Seaside
tleighls. Tehre are no "stars"
in the film other than men and
women on the job, "peopLe
serving people," according to
the narrative.

"My overriding concern is
that everyone in my depart-

[14 NASSAU STREET
ATCORNER OF BANK ST,

Hundreds of New &
Colorful Invitations and

Matching Napkins.
Visit The Most Exclusive
Fine Stationery Shop in

The East

JOSEPH N. COFFEE
Master Bookbinder ¯ Shopkeeper
HOURS: Men-Sat. 8-6 921-6935

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
The Manville News
 7-IILLSBOROUGH BEACON .

I-] The Franklin NEWS-RECORD
1 year for $4.50 ~ 2 years for $8.00

[-~ 3 years for $10.00
[~] Senior citizens - 1 year for $2.75

L~ out of State- 1 year for $9.00

Name

Address

Zi~.~

Send to P.O. Box 146
Somerville, N.J. 08876

or

CALL 725-3300

k

president of the Civil Service
Commission. Mr. Woodson is
seen in his varied ad-
ministrative roles, as are
nmmbers of his commission
and Ralph P. Shaw, chief
examiner and secretary.

"The Merit System in Ac-
tion" examines the structure
of (he department, testing, the
development of goals and
expectations between employe
and supervisor, compensation,
training and affirmative
action.

According to Civil Service
Commission President
Woodson, New Jersey’s merit
system "should be a showcase
for the country," for the New
Jersey system is foremost in
development and performance
of achievement tests
throughout the nation. "The
Merit System in Action" is the
first film of its type to ho
produced by a civil service
department.

I’dr. Woodson brings to his
department extensive
knowledge of government
gained while he was Speaker
of the New Jersey Assembly

and while he stood in for the
governor off several occasions.
tle is also an ordained
minister.

"The Merit System in Ac-
tion" was made possible by
grant from the New York
Region of the United States
Civil Service Department.

Rider sponsors
rights meeting

The Rider College School of
Education began a six-day
Institute on Human Rights for
tea,hers Monday on the
Lawreneeville campus.

Co-sponsored by the "New
Jersey Education Association
and the Rider College j
Desegregation Institute, the
program is limited to a hun-
dred teachers and will be
offered on both a credit and
non-credit basis. Dr. Leo V.
Kraywkowski, associate
professor of education at
Rider, is as institute coor-
dinator.

Registration details may be
obtained from Dr. Kr-
zywkowski at 609-896-0800,
Ext. 377.

NOW ARTISTS
CAN EAT

WITH GUSTO !
The starving artist is a stereotype
of the past since we started
our sensational

SUMMER
SALE

Artists & Engineers save

2000-50 )o 
PENS! PENCILS! INKS!
WATERCOLORS! PASTELS!
OILS! ACRYLICS! PADS!
PAPERS! Even

EASELS & TABLES!

SAVE, TOO, ON OUR

BIG
EQUIPMENT

Now thru August 31

CORNER OF DARRAH LA. & ALT. ROUTE 1
LAWRENCE iN. OF TRENTON] N.J. ¯ 609/883-3600

IN’I~RiROMDARRAHLA 9AMtdqPM ~AI loSPM
THE TRIANGLE CENTER FOR ART & INSTANT,REPROS

most overseas locations, but
GI home loans For veterans

residences.
Full information on benefits

and services available to
veterans oversees may be
obtained at the nearest
Veterans Administration I
office or by checking with a
representative of one of the
national veterans service
organizations.

’ PINE 
DAY CAMP

¢..om~ut,
CAIdPING PROGRAM

DOOR TO DOOR TRANSPORTATION
Route 518

Hopew¯ll, N,J. 08525

RAILROAD
TIES

New & Used
HiLLSBORO
Landscape, Mason

& Patio Supply
RI. 206, Hill¯barD 87,1-6664
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COME TO.

LANDAU’S
"NATURAL FIBER SPECIALISTS"

PRICEESAL

ONALL SPRING SU?MER SPORTSWEAR

A SPECIAL DISCONTINUED GROUPINGOF
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Ceats , Jachets

LAN DAU’S TOO
Teen’s Sizes 6-14

Junior’s Sizes 3-13
126 NASSAU ST.
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ii" How doyou tella k,d been
traded?

.notes from
]harr,son a. williams jr.

were important to me, per-
sonally, and I think both of
them will have a major impact
on the nation’s energy
program. First, the Senate
passed landmark legislation to
protect the health and safety

GEICO

ThetalkofWashingtonthese of mineworkers, and then, it must take more vigorous
days has largely been of approved legislation to funnel action to protect our nation’s
President Carter’s national an additional $5.8 billion to miners if we are to count on
energy plan, which he sub- urban mass transportation them to increase coal
miffed to the Congress Just two programs. These two votes production. The Senate agreed
months ago. were personal victories for and approved my bill to

Last week, the United States me, since I wrote both pieces transfer the Federal mine
Senate took two actions which of legislation, safety and health program

Mass transit is clearly from the Department of the
important in reaching our Interior to the Labor
national energy goals since it Department and to establish
results in more energy el- tougher safety and health
ficiency than nee of the private standards.
automobile. I was, quite Thisaction does not directly
frankly, very surprised that concern non-mineworkers in

What good is a guarantee on a muffler..¯
if your tailpipe goes?

"’II E GII’F )’ill ’..I /till,,,; rII’..IIUINTEE ON IOO% OF OI,’II IFORK"

IscottalThis includes the muffler, tailpipe, connector pipe, hop.over pipe,
engine pipe plus all clamps, hangers, gaskets, bolts and any other

~
pad your exhaust system may need. Scoffi ® deale~ guarantee
every exhaust system part they put on your American car for as
long as you own it. Should any part fail, it will be replaced free of
charge at over 600 participating Scotti ® Muffler Castes in the U.S.
AlL foreign cars are fully guaranteed for one year.

¯ Custom Pipe Bending ¯ R.V.’s, Pick-Ups / Trucks
¯ Free Safety Inspection ¯ Foreign Cars
¯ Coast-To-Coast Guarantee ¯ Custom DuaiSystems

SCOI-rl MUFFLER CENTER
Die. of J. J. Nemes & Sons, Inc.

U.S. Hwy. No. 206" Princeton ¯ 921-0031

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

! B [r B PRINTING
SERVICES

617W. Camplain Rd.
Manville, N.J. 08835

Susiness and Social Printing
! Forms- Bulletins-Flyers-Tick et s

Cards- Envelopes-
L0tterhead$-Invitations

INSTANT PRINT

PHONE: (201) 526-2070

Doves Men’s 8-
Boys Shop

41S. Main St. Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire
¯ Policemen
¯ Mailman

725-9027

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
Concert - N.J. Symphony Orchestra - Somerset

College - 8 p.m., Route #28 on lawn of college -
Free.

FRIDAY, JULY 1
Franklin Council - Reorganization 8 p.m. Municipal

Building.

MONDAY, JULY 4
-independence Day-

TUESDAY, JULY 5
Somerset County Board of Freeholders - 8 p.m.

County Bldg.

A.

BESSENYEI
& Son

oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

KI5-6453

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6
Children’s Program - Films, "Case of the Elevator

Duck", "Ghosts 8- Ghoulies" 8" "Highwayman". 10
a.m. Somerset County Library.

Franklin Planning Board -8 p.m.
Millstone Council - 8 p.m. Municipal Bldg.

¯ Hillsborough Senior Citizens - Regular Meeting 1-3
P.M. Hilisborough School, Amwell Rd. and 206.

FUCILLO &
WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

725.1763

205 S, Main St.. Manvillt,

President Carter did not NewJersey, but l think simple
mention mass transit in his human jnstieeargues that we,
energy message. But the in our State, should he coo-
Senate action will help correct cerned about the health and
that omission by putting safety of miners, if we are 1o
money In the pipeline now for benefit from their labors.
our most pressing mass These two Senate votes were
transit needs, while giving the important to me, and I hope
Administration the time it men and women in New
needs to develop a more Jersey will share my sense of
comprehensive mass transit enthusiasm about two
proposal, programs that are vital to our

As author of the nation’s national energy efforts.
urban transit assistance
program, Ihavealwaysfought VAC news
to make sure that my efforts
benefit our own state, and I am
pleased to say that final How far can a handicapped
passage of my mass transit person "go" in the real world?
bill could mean hundreds of Vocational Industries of
millions of dollars for projects Somerset Area (VISA) can
in New Jersey. answer this difficult question.

The second Senate action VISA provides the essential
concerns energy and New services of evaluation,
Jersey in a less obvious way. A training, counseling, and job
major feature of President placement for handicapped
Carter’s energy plan is the adults 16 years of age and
increased reliance on coal older. After gaining the
production to meet our fossil necessary competence and
fuel needs. I successfully confidence for entry or re-
argued in the Senate that we entry into the real job market,

in the handicapped clients do
perform real work that VISA
sub-contracte from local

BELGIUM businesses and industry.
Make this program a suc-

BLOCK
cess by involving yourself in
the following ways:

¯ Supervisors to work in the
area of quality and quantity

HILLSBORO control in the job of training
workshop, and to follow

Landscape, Mason through on the rehabilitation
of the individual participants.& Patio Supply . People to compute data

Rt. 20b. HIIIsborough 874-6664 for the evaluation of each
participant in the program.

¯ Clerical help.
¯ Payroll help.
¯ Assistant counselor in the

job skills course.
Daytime hours are flexible.

Minimum requirements are
half-a-~lay a week in most
instances for persons 18 years

;~:0f age and older. Persons
i~:w°r.king directly with ben-

dic~pped clients need to he
firm, realistic, flexible, and
compassionate. Call 526-7050
for an appointment.

DOCUMENTED YACHT
Maria’s

Yarn Shop
¯ C0m ,~

0,rFm

Cumin Fmm~
Easton Center

900 Easton Ave.,
Somerset 545-3760

THURSDAY, JULY 7
Franklin Board of Adjustment - 8 p.m. Municipal

Bldg.
Manville Planning Board - 7:30 p.m. Municipal

Bldg.
Hillsborough Planning Board - 8:30 p.m. Municipal

Bldg.

SHERMAN a , ’SOPKO
SONS Agents for

JEWELERS Wheaten Van Lines, Inc.

MOVING 8.Keepsake Diamong Rings STORAGE, INC.
Wide Selection of Wedding Bands
FREE Ear Piercing with PermlE #S
Purchase of Earrinlp ’ Local’& Long Distance

Somerset Shopping Center 35 No. lYth Ave.
eridgewpter Manville

526-0111 201.725.7758

HORSE FEED g SUPPLIES. PET
FOODS. WILD BIRD SEED. ANIMAL
FEED. WE ALSO CARRY WATER
SOFTENER SALTS. LAWN t GAR.
DEN SUPPLIES. SHOES. SOOTS.
JACKETS & GLOVES.

BELLE MEAD
5’ CO-OP

LINE ROAD
BELLE MEAD

millicent fenwick reports
right to health care and
education and housing. They
speak of exploitation, as
between employer and em-
ploye, and dodge the issue that
a single source for the
satisfaction of all these human
needs leaves the individual
with one landlord, one em-
ployer with whom no
bargaining is possible, and
with terrible penalties f.or
those who object.

And yet, cu~ionsly, their
Constitution speaks of a
citizen’s freedom as though
the government thought it
desirable. Their government
is using psychiatric hospitals
and drugs as punishment for
dlssenters, in order to bypass
the courts, so there must
obviously be some restraint in
the legal process, however

Not long ago, I went to a
debate in Washington at
Georgetown University,
between an American team
headed by Father Theodore M.
Hesburgh, of Notre Dame
University, and a Soviet team
headed by Professor Samull
Zivs of the U.S.S.R. Academy
of Scieeees at the Institute of
State and LAw. Perhaps some
of you saw it on NBC TV. The
subject was "Human Rights,"
and right from the start the
gulf between the two was
clear. On the U.S. side, the
emphasis was on the in-
dividual----on the Sovie!. side,
the "collective." The one
subject that did not, I think,
get adequate emphasis tram
either side was respect for,
and obedience to, the law. The
debate turned into a rather
unproductive and inconclusive
wrangle.

The Americans were con-
cerned about specific in-
justices suffered by in-
dividuals through Soviet
government actions--
injustices relating to in-
dividual and religious
freedom. The Soviets an-
swered none of these, coun-
tering with attacks concerning
the failure of the United States
to publish modern Russian
books and to stop cartoons
unfavorable to the Soviets, as
though our publishers and
press were government
organs like theirs, subject to
government dictation.

But the law--that
tremendous forward step in
civilization, a concept for
which Western countries are
indebted to Rome--was
scarcely mentioned in the hour
and a half. And yet it seemed
central to the deep differences
between the two societies. The
Constitution of the Soviet
Union and our Constitution
and Bill of Rights mention
many of the same guaran-
tees-freedom of speech and
assembly, for example. Yet
ours takes for granted that the
purpose of the whole exercise
is the protection of the in-
dividual as against the state;
in the Soviet Constitution
every one of these guarantees
is subjected to the protection
of the State.

The Soviets don’t want to
discuss human rights as we
understand them--the civil
rights of free expression and
religion, the political right to
choose between candidates of
opposing parties in secret
ballot elections, with free
access to a free press and an
independent judiciary. They
prefer to speak of economic
rights--the right to work, the

XEROX COPIES
IQiaantiry

Prices
Araihihh,I

TOWNSHIP
PHARMACY
KI5-8800

712 Hamilton St..
NOTARY PUBLIC

1964 Sport Fisherman, Flybridge, 31’
Ventnor, Wood, Twin Chrysler 210 HP,
12’ Beam, Hot and Cold Pressure Water,
2 Compasses, Ship to Shore Radio,
Head, Gaily, (3) 45 Gallon Gas Tanks, in
Water, must be sold. $7,500.00 firm

(609) 395.0444 (609) 395.1258

37 N. Main St., Cranbury, N.J.
Realtor

subservient to the government
foreign observers may have
found the courts to he, There is
something, in other words,
however hidden under the
constitutional statements
which are not honored, and
despite the cruel practices we
know about, which refers to a
common human un-
derstanding of what people
know to be good. We can see its
traces in their documents.
They wouldn’t be writing a
third Constitution, as they are
now, if the idea of a lawful and
orderly society didn’t have
some value for their people.
Most of all, we can find a
common bond in the incredible
courage of the dissidents, who
dare to speak up for their own
freedom and that of their
fellow citizens.

BELLE MEAD
LUMBER CO., INC.

’Reading Blvd., Belle Mead
359.512t

A Complete Line of.
BUILDING MATERIALS

a Cook S Dunn Paints ̄ Comb,
Doors &,Windows ¯ Andersen Win.
daws * C.Ittngs * roUo Materials ¯
Carpenng & Vinyl TUn ̄ BUm
Easement Doors ¯ Railroad Ties a
Hardware a Decorator Panell ̄
Roofing Matlrlah ̄ t~tuhtU¯~.-
Glass e Panelling Plywood a Brick
a Maton~v Matmlalt

I asked a Russian woman f
the other day at a hearing how
she had found the courage to
protest, as she did in Moscow,
the invasion of C~ech-
oslovakia, and how she
had dared to work tD help the
families of imprisoned
dissidents--acts for which she
had been exiled. Her answer
was simple and direct: "To
keep one’s self-respect as a
human being."

Mr. Brezhnev has
proclaimed his country’s right
to continue the ideological
struggle and President Carter ,
has proclaimed our deter-
mined concern for human
rights. In the long run, l am
convinced the individual will
prevail, under protection of
the law.

clifford p. case reports
Through the spring and

summer of 1976, the Senate
spent weeks debating what
was called then a major tax
reform bill.

The final product was more
than 1,500 pages long and
contained close to 150 different
provisions.

In terms of "reform," the
bill was at best a modest
achievement. The minimum
tax was significantly
strengthened so that
thousands of wealthy tax-
payers who had been able to
avoid paying their fair share
of taxes will no longer be able
to do so.. Additionally, the
benefits from a variety of tax
shelters were reduced. Tax
shelters, of course, really only
help those high on the income
scale.

In my judgment, given the
competing interests that are
always so evident as a tax bill
works its way through
Congress, and with the
piecemeal approach that
Congress has always taken to
the tax laws, the groundwork
for meaningful and thorough
reform must he established by
the Administration. President
Carter has in fact said this is
one of his highest priorities.

Since President Carter took
office, a task force in the
Administration has been
working on a major revision of
the tax code. The Treasury
official in charge of this work
has said that his highest
priorities for the package are
simplification of individual
taxes and greater fairness in
the code.

Of course, these are ad-
mirable goals, but getting
from here to there will not be
as easy as it sounds. WhiLe
inequities and complexity
seem to some to be the order of
the day in the tax cede, it is
important to keep in mind that
each of the provisions in the
code was drafted for a specific
purpose.

For example, consider the
well known "capital gains"
treatment--fully half the

SAILING
INSTRUCTION
for

~Cedzhed

BeR,nnmg MAISA
& 087?
Advanced
Sazfols

(609) 921.8623

Presenting "THE ANSWER"

49 MPG.Hwy. - %

$307

RELIABLE USED CARS

fiE.000 mil ............. $229S

$1695

[ L’CEN"’EESa"DI
STATE TAX IIIIA

profit on the sale of stock held
more than nine months is not
taxed at all (starting next
year, it will be necessary to
hold stock for one year to
qualify for capital gains
treatment). This favorable tax
treatment is grounded in the
belief that it is in the public
and economic interest to
encourage individual in-
vestment and participation in
our corporate structure.
However, although millions of
Americans own small
amounts of stock, the truly
large stock holdings are
concentrated in the hands of
the wealthy, and as a result,
the benefits of this favorable
tax treatment accrues mostly
to those in the upper income
brackets.

Or, take the deductions for
mortgage interest payments
and property taxes. A strong
public policy favoring home
ownership is the basis for
these tax advantages. But
many people view them as
inequitable.--a family earning,
for example, $20,000 a year
and owning a home enjoys
substantially greater tax
deductions than a family at an
identical income level that
rents an apartment. Further,
since relatively fewer lower

income people own homes, the
poor can rarely take ad-
vantage of these "tax breaks."

The administration has
indicated that the protest that
would come from homeowners
in response to a proposal to
repeal the mortgage interest "
deduction will make it im-
practical to suggest a change
in this section of the tax code.
There have been some reports,
however, that a repeal of the
property tax deduction is
being considered by the Ad-
ministration, since a smaller
deduction is involved and the
outcry might not be as great.
But this raises yet another
problem: is it fair to eliminate
a deduetinn that taxpayers
have relied on in good faith?

I think these are good
examples of the debate that
exists over fairness in the tax
code as well as of the tension
between what might be per-
calved as "fair" and the
political reality of reaching ̄
that goal. And the examples
are indeed illustrative of the
kind of problems the Ad-
ministration and Congress
face in any contemplated
"overhaul" of 1he tax code.

I look forward to thc Ad-
ministration’s tax reform
package with interest.

Ceponis wants
tighter security

Somerset County
Freeholder Michael J. Ceponis
said that he will be seeking
surveys of the Somerset
County Courthouse ~nd Jail on
their "security effectiveness."
The freeholder said he will be
requesting recommendations
from the sheriff and his
department, local police
departments and possibly
some judges on measures and
procedures which would
"better increase the security
of the court and correctional
complex." Recently, a
prisoner, under the guard of
state prison officers, escaped
from the Courthouse after
appearing before Judge Ar-
thur S. Meredith by jumping
out of a second story window.
The prisoner was a maximum
security inmate, who was
apprehended a short time
later on Route 22.

Mr. Ceponis said the recent
courthouse incident was a
"near repeat of what occurred
several years ago." The
freeholder questioned why no
action was initiated in the past
to correct the security
problem. A few steel bars
across the window would have
been an adequate measure in

averting future window
escapes.

The freeholder also stated
that the State Department of
Corrections and the officials of ¯

the N.J. State Prison in
Trenton will be invited to
make any recommendations
on the subject. "Escapes from
the Courthouse and the Jail
have been very few," ac-
cording to the freeholder.
"However, any procedural or
physical improvements which
can he economically applied to
the Court-Jail complex for
security will be acted upon."
Mr. Ceponis said.

Over the years, the jail-
courthouse complex has
become surrounded by high
residential development, as
well as commercial and
professional business set-
tlement. Likewise, federal
prisoners have been, and still
are being brought periodically ,
to the facility. The freeholder
expects to have much .of the
recommendations by the end
of July.

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO’S A FEATURE?

CALL THE EDITOR

121 LAUREL AVENUE s KINGSTON, N.J..
YEAR-ROUND RIDING

INSTRUCTION (ENGLISH)
~,PPLICATIONS for SUMMER - 5 DAY

SUMMER STABLE AND HORSE
INSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
NOW BEING ACCEPTED COURSES WILL BE

* Classes for Children OFFERED.
(9 ym. or older) * Two hours of riding

, and Adults (instruction each day, plus
¯ Beginnsrs through * Instruction on general care

various levels of of the horseJumping Instruction (feeding, grooming,
first aid, etc.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, I
CALL 609.921-8470 I
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Does anybody want me?
Chico, a tan two-year old male mixed German Shepherd, is housebroken,
and waiting now for a new home at the Franklin Animat Shelter.

~Steve Goodman photpJ

Dining out tonight?
Try one of the restaurants

on our Arts page.

Girls learn survival techniques

Rock climbing, cave exploration, backpacking, and canoeing
are the exciting possibilities this summer for girls entering
grades eight through twelve. This special program is called
"survival," and is being offered from August 7 to 19 by the
Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout Council, with base camp at the

new Oak Spring Center in Franklin Township near East
Millstone.

All activities will be supervised by trained staff. Campers will
plan and prepare for their outings and enjoy primitive camping
activities.

Oak Spring is 120 acres of wooded land, rolling ~ills,
cultivated fields, brooks and wetlands. Frontage on the historic
Delaware and Raritan Canal provides a setting for boating,
canoeing and nature study.

A swimming pool for instructional and free swims, a crafts
barn and others structures complement tent sites, hiking trails
and nature study areas.

The fee for "Survival is $130. Registration forms may be ob-
tained by wrhlng to the Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout Council at
the Service Center, 715 King George’s Post Road, Edison, N. J.
08817,or by calling (201) 738.8200 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 
p.m.

T
o-,
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A fast curve .... (George Dawson photo)IOtti Marcussen of Deercreek Apartments in Plalnsboro was dreif. Ms. Marcussen was transported to Princeton MedicaICeI
traveling west on Route 518 at the southern tlp (~f Franklin Town- ter by the Kingston Rescue Squad. She was treated for minor i|
ship when she apparently lost control of her car and hit an am- juries and released. The accident occurred at approximately |
bankment. The vehicle overturned after plowing into the guar- a.m. Tuesday, June 28. I

l

¯ Dresses
¯ Evening Gowns
¯ Sports Separates
¯ Summer Accessories
¯ Raincoats
a Children’s Wear

Remodeling Close-out of:
Boy’s Wear, Sizes 8-20 Only

and.
Pre-teen Girl’s Wear

50% OFF

210 na,~sa street . princeton, seu" jpney
Sdlowt’Ch~ .... ¯ Natm’Cl~ ̄  , ~kAmeric~d

To mark the GRAND OPENING of our newest
branch office in the Rustic Mall we’ll have

CASH GIFTS FOR NEW DEPOSITORS[

....... ....... ,T.
OZ.~"$ , " ;’i:’::.’,:7:;’, OFF ~l ....................... ALL]~

PLUS[ AGIANT $1000
No purchase or deposit is necessary to win this grand sweepstakes pride.
Simply visit our now Manville Office, print your name end address on entry
blank, and YOU COULD BE THE WINNER of ¯ high interest bearing savings
account.

Entries for the giant el000 Sweepstakes wilt be accepted for the entire
GRAND OPENING MONTH, June 18 to July lg, 1977.

Drawing will take place July 16 at 11 A.M. The winner will be announced
immediately. Funds must remain on deposit in the winner’s STC Savings
Account for 12 months.
Somerset Trust Company will effect transfer of your funds from any other insulUlion without coal or inconvenience IO you. Just’hrmg In your s;~vmgs passlm,)k
Sorry we cannot otter a gif¢ for the transfer of funds already on deposit at anolher STC office.

Participating Manville Plerchants

SWEEPSTAKES
PASSBOOK

A a s FACTORY OUTLET

BENCH FASHION FLOORS

BETty BRITE CLEANERS

BLUMBERO’S HARDWARE

THE 8OOKMAN

BRASS VICTROLA

BROOKS LIQUORS

EUCHY’S MEN’S SHOP

BUNCE APPLIANCE

CARVEL lee CREAM
SUPERMARKET

CENTRE $HOPPE

CHARLES JEWELERS

COLOR MY WORLD ~rv

CRYSTAL RSSTAURANT

CYBURT’a LIQUORS

DAVE’S MEN’S ¯ JOHN RAY ELECTRIC
BOY’S SHOP

’ L & S STORE
DECICCO’S LIQUORS

STORE (Uquor onlv) MAIN ST. EXXON SERVICE
( Replllirt Onlr)

DRUG FAIR
MANVILLE HARDWARE

FABRIC FORUM
MANVILLE LANES

FAMILY SHOE STORE
MANVILLE MUSIC CENTER

FLOWER GALLERY
MANVILLE PEr SHOP

DEORDE’a BAR & GRILL
qpi==a & Dinner Only) MANVILLE PHARMACY

O|RMAN AUTO REPAINa MANVILLE PIZZERIA(PMIIIpl aa=vice) " & RESTAURANT
OIFFORO AUTO EOOY MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
GIFTS N’ CARDS MANVILLE IUNOCO SERVICE

¯ AUTO SUPPLYGRIFFiTH*S CARBURETOR ¯
IONITfON SERVICe MARIO’S PIZZA

K.WAY THe MAXIN| anoP

KATHY’S FLORlaT MID*TOWN DELl

MID.TOWN DINER RICCADONNA HOME
IMPROVEMENT

MIOLIORE’S EXXON
(Rip=inl Only) RISKQ’S HARDWARE

MI KE’S TV SERVICE RUSS’ SPORTING GOODS
& STATIONERY

NOVICNY’S MUSIC
STUDIO RUZYCm PHARMACY

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING SAUS AUTOMOTIVE

Poe AUTO SUPPLY SUBURBAN BUTCHERS

P& M FURNITURE SWIRL ’N’ CURL
¯ APPLIANCES

T.J.K TRAVEL
PAUL’S eARB S eNOPHair 8 t y leltE~n Iv WARaOLA’S

PENTHOUSE FOREIGN
CAR PARTO WAREHOUSE FURNITURE

OUTLET
PETSY’8 TAVERN

Ih¢ksgl eood~ Only) ZELL*S

PETRoeK’S GROCERY

OUIOLEY’B BICYCLE SHOP

RADIO SHACK

A bushel of special S5 bills, printed just for the
occasion and redeemable by any one of 66
Manville retail merchants.

Receive one of these special $5 bills when you
open a now checking account for S 150. Or

.~pen e now or add to an existing savings
account with a deposit of S250. (Sorry, only
one S5 bill per person). Savings deposit must
be maintained for 12 months.

Somerset Trust Company

ALL
ADDS
, UPI

¯ gre,~t er resources
¯ a I t3-year record o! ~tabilit y
¯ more ¢onveBience alld serv|ces
¯ addit ion,d banld n~ olfi~es,

.

¯ ~’, ,,1’
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ITeen center director discovers
reason and no nonsense work best

r ~,~,,

by Carol Hunt
Special Writer

Laura Decker puts a husky voice
nd a no-nonsense attitude to good use

her job as director of the Drop-In
een Center which is presently located
i the Community Center at the
’hillips School on Route 27.
The teen center opened its doors on
tay 20. This is the third location; the
rst was the council chambers in the
mnieipal building and the second was
n Easton Avenue.
According to Ms. Decker they are
appy in their new home and hope to
.~main there longer than the one-year
~ase they now have. The present site
’as acquired through the "good will of
m school board and painstaking
[forts from senior citizens who also
se the community center," she said.
The seniors passed out petitions,
Rended council meetings and board
[ education meetings."
Mark Magilola, program coor-
inator for all recreation here in
ranklin, attributes the current and
ast success of the teen center to Ms.
ecker’s "flexible and reasonable
Ltitude."
In that respect, she is probably best
~cribed by two teen members of the
rater, Lilly Salopek and Rose Mc-
~nnnell, who started coming to the
enter when it was located on Eastnn
Lvenue.

"SHE UNDERSTANDS US and
doesn’t put us down, but hears us out,"
Lilly said. When the teens were asked
why Ms. Decker is so successful in
handling discipline problems, Lilly
added, "Boy, I wouldn’t mess around
with her."

Through her work with youth it is
apparent she has developed a sixth
sense. "They know, that I know what
they are going to do before they do it.
It sounds crazy," she says, "but it
works. Consequently, I’m often able
to stop the problem before it starts."

"Not only through verbal com-
munication is my relationship with
them expressed," she said, "but also
through friendly pats and affectionate
touseling."

Her good sense in guiding ap-
propriate behavior was clear when she
said, "I decided the posting of rules
was a mistake because it only
presented a challenge to members to
break them." She expects respect and
gets it. "I never had occasion to call
police nor had any uncontrollable
situation. I really feel it’s best if we
can handle our own problems."

ASSOCIATED with the teen center
since its inception, she feels she knows
many of the teen-agers and has a good
rapport with many of them.

During the interview, teens were
milling around playing pool and

talking. They indicated they were
there because they had nothing to do,
no job to go to, and this was a nice
place to "hang around" and to find
companionship.

The largest room in the center is
furnished with overstuffed chairs and
sofas which look a little worse for wear
but give a comfortable, knock-around
look. The furniture was all donated.

A ping pong table invites par-
ticipants, as well as a pool table. A
partially.operating TV (incidentially,
Ms. Decker pointed, out, they will
accept donations of a full-operating
TVI ancl a pinball machine combine to
make an attractive place for teens to
gather.

Ms. Decker is always around to
share problems and converse. She is
originally from Middlehash and has a
degree in social work with a minor is
psychology. Consequently, she khows
many of the kids in the area and is
prepared to handle the problems she
encounters.

She runs the center with two
assistants. She hopes to expand their
present program of crafts, leisure-
time activities, weight-lifting, and
trips to include counseling and em-
ployment information. These areas
have already been touched upon but
she would like to offer more "because
of the great need."

Peggy Thomas, the new social
worker for the Police Department,

"̄They know, that I know what they are going to do before they do it. It
sounds crazy, but it works."

Kathy Krochta photos

will assist Ms. Decker in coming up
with an efficient and well-balanced
counseling and empinyment service.

THE TEEN-AGERS are asked for
suggestions for programs and projects
run by the center. "I listen to what
they want to do and will try to comply,
within reason," said Ms. Decker.

Many trips are planned this summer
to concerts at Somerset County Parks.
Also, a trip is planned for August 25 to
the Garden State Art Center to see Al
Stewart. A charge of $5.25 per person
will be charged for the bus and ticket.

All tcen-agers wishing to participate
in the teen center activities must be
residents of Franklin between the ages
of 13-18, and should possess an in-
surance card, which cost~ $1.50. The
card can be obtained at the Phillips
School office, or from Ms. Decker. The
insurance procedure was mandated
by the municipality to covet liability
in the event of injury.

At each location of the teen center
usually a core of 20 to 25 members
from the local area showed up
regularly and then teens from other
parts of Franklin filter in. In the
Phillip~ School location the same
pattern has developed with teens
being drawn primarily from Franklin
Park and. Griggutown. Others come
from Kingston and Middlebush-.

MS. DECKER feels sad thaf the
center on Enston Avenue is no Iongzr
in existence. As she pointed out, "That
center really helped to curb the
delinquency problem in the area by
providing a place for teens to gather."

Mr. Magllala, and Ms. Decker share
a dream of having a permanent, well-
equipped center in Franklin with
satellite centers scattered throughout
the township. They hope that the
Phillips School will eventually become
one of those satellite centers.

i*.~ ~., :"

"Not only through verbal communication Is my relationship with them
expressed, but also through friendly pats and affectionate touseling."

"She un’derstands us and doesn’t put us down, but hears us out. But boy, I
wouldn’t mess around with her." ,.

~.; ...........-.. :i; ...... ’~"-. ,.~:~ .-- :","
~’.’,~ ,
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Take that, bike thieves !
Nick Marsicano, of the Franklin Township police stamps the township registration number on a

COuncil will award
grants and fellowships
The New Jersey State

Council on the Arts will make
a total of $280,000 in grants and
fellowships for the 1977-78
fiscal year.

Harry Devlln of Wnstfleld,
chairman of the council’s
grants committee said that the
committee is giving ap-
plications from organizations
end individual artists final
reviews before approvals,

"This has been a difficult
task this year because the
council has received ap-
plications for many projects of
high quality," Mr. Devlin said.
"There is most encouraging
activity and participation in
all areas of the state."

"The committee and the

~ouncil’s final decisions will be
based on budget restrictions,
of course, and the projects
which will benefit the most
people throughout the state,"
Mr. Devlin said.

The State Arts Council each
year awards grants to non-
profit organizations, councils
and groups to support arts
projects in a wide range of
disciplines. The council also
awards fellowships to’ in-
dividual artists to assist them
in completion of a work in
progress or the launching of
new works of art.

Mr. Devlin noted that in
addition to full reviews of the
grants by the committee,
professional evaluators who

Drive slow and safe
In preparation for the 10ng to provide saturation coverage

Independence Day weekend, by tactical patrol units, mobile
Col. Clinton L. Pagano, State
Police superintendent, an-
nounced that a stepped up
enforcement program will be
in effect during this period to
encourage maximum com-
pliance with the 55 MPH
national speed limit.

Troopers will be on the road
to assist the motoring public to
get to their destination safely.
To accomplish this, Col.
Pagano said, "We will take a
firm posture of strict en-
forcement measures against
those who would jeopardize
the safety of others by
violating the traffic laws."
During last year’s Fourth of
July weekend period, 18
persons lost their lives as a
result of 15 fatal motor vehicle
accidents.

State Police plans for the
weekend are as follows:
Schedules have been arranged

radar, task force and
breathalyzer operators with
special emphasis on the
critical hours when most fatal
accidents occur¯ Marked’
patrol cars will be used to the
fullest advantage, particularly
where traffic flow is heavy.
State Police helicopters will be
used to assist ground patrols in
spotting trouble areas and
coordinating the free flow of
traffic. Troopers will also fly

¯ as observers in the Turnpike
and Parkway helicopters.

bicycle during last Saturday’s bike rodeo at the Conerly Road School. Bicycle registration is vital in
assisting the police with recovery of stolen bikes, police reveal.

NJEA adopts policy
on the basic skills
The New Jersey Education

Association is recommending

~am
Chenges in public education

t would improve student
astery of the basic skills at

every level and settle a
growing controversy over who
should get a high school
diploma.

The recommendations --
adopted as a policy statement
by NJEA’s elective Delegate
Assembly -- would require
every local school district to
identify lagging students as
early in their career as
possible and to provide ef-
fective remedial instruction at
once. The recommendations
are not binding on local school
districts but express the
suggestions of New Jersey’s

I
orgaoized teaching force for
improving, school quality.

On the question of granting
diplomas, the NJEA policy
statement recommends: "All
graduates of an approved high
school shall receive a
diploma."

Because a diploma alone
does not tell the quality of the
graduate’s attainment, the
NJEA policy statement
recommends that the high
school make a transcript of the
i~dividual’s work available for
job-related purposes just.as it
does to college-admissions
officers.

The NJEA policy statement
opposes the oft-heard proposal
that the state give one pass-
fail exam to high school
seniors- a "diploma test" --
just before graduation. "We
don’tt believe young people
should have to wait until
they’ve ordered their cape and
gowns to be examined on
whether or not they’ll get a
diploma," NJEA President
Judith M, Ownes says.

"A last-minute diploma test
would have the

effect of pushing students out
of school before graduation,
significantly increasng the
dropout rate statewide," Ms.

Owens says. "NJEA has
always felt that society’s goal
should be to lower the dropout
rate. If the schools offers their
lagging students help -- rather
than putting obstacles in their
path -- we will keep more of
our students in school and
produce better citizens."

On the overall question of
pupil achievement, the new
NJEA policy says: "Students
should be able to attain
reasonable levels of
proficiency with basic
reading, spelling, language
usage, and arithmetic skills."
Whep students have clearly
not achieved "to the degree of
their ability," the NJEA policy
statement recommends these
special programs:

At the primary and
elementary level, additional
attention within the regular
classroom and/nr training
under a remedial teacher. If
that fails to bring the lagging
pupil up to acceptable levels of
performance, says the NJEA
policy statement, then the
student should spend an extra
year in a catch-up class
designed for children lagging
in the basic skills before en-
tering fourth grade.

In the middle grades,
special developmental classes
for children whose
achievement in the basic skills
is below expectations. If the
child’s deficit is not overcome,
the student should spend an
extra year in a "transititional
program" before entering
ninth grade.

In the secondary grades,
students should be required to
take developmental and
remedial courses in any of the
basic skills in which their
achievement falls below ex-
pectations. Those still lagging
at the end of the t2th grade
should be allowed to enroll for
additional study until they
have mastered the basic
program of thesehaol district.

Want To Have Your
Driveway Look Like New?

SPRINGSPECIAL

$28.85
for up to 300 sq. ft.

We professionally ,=eel, restore and
preserve asphalt driveways at J&P.

Take advantage of our FREE estimates.
Call now (20 I) 297-6792 or (201) 251-6010

J 8" P CONTRACTING, INC.
iFully Insured. Driveway edging also done.

*? .

(Steve Goodman photo) WE’LL FIX YOUR
¯ .~’q,." FAVORITE

Fantastic "
Super John David Ltd.
Sale TO~O~//ST

A Gareene,’s Pafad,se Montgomery Shopping Center

Peterson’s Rt. 206. Rocky HJII
(609) 924.8866

Nulsew ~ Garden Ma,ket Quaker Badge MallRt. 206 between
Princeton g Lowtencevnle Lawrenceville

OPEN EVERYDAY 9-6 (609) 799.8231

SMALL BUSINESSES
Please accept an open invitation ;o join our growing tiering of
satisfied clients.

We offer full Bookkeeping/Accounting services, whenever you
have need of them.

The basis for service can be on a weekly/momhly/quarreriy or
year-end schedule¯

Call 609-448-7414 for more information on a service that is guaran.
teed to save your firm money.

BUSINESS SERVICES OF EAST WINDSOR
We participate in arUitrolion for business
end customers through the B,B.B. of Central Jerseyl

REASON #1
WHY YOU

SHOULD BUY
#1

Im Motobecanes have two drive
chains, so you scoot up steep hills that
single-chain makes can’t climb¯

Priced as low as $389
plus dealer prep ann dehver/

MOTOBECAN E®
WORLD’S #1 NOTORblED HCYCLIC

FRANKLIN
BICYCLE CENTER
853 Hamilton St,, Somei’set

249-4544
Dally 10-6 r ClosedWed.&Sun.

are well known in their fields ~
are consulted on the projects t
considered for grants.

Serving with Mr. Devlin on ~
the grants committee are [council members Peg
MeAulay Byrd, Barbara ..,
Furst, the Hey. Theophil
Krohel and Shirley K. Turner.

The State Arts Council is an
agency of the New Jersey
Department of State.

Campaign against
leukemia to start

The annual door-to-door
march to defeat’leukemia will
take place in Central New
Jersey from Sept. 3 to it.
Volunteers are now being
recruited by telephone
throughout the counties of
Hunterdon, Mercer, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth, Somerset
and Union.

Money recicved from the
march will be used in the
society’s three pronged
program of research, patient
services and public and
professional education.

Stop losing money
this very minute:

If you have a regular savings account
someplace that pays less than 5Y4 %,
you’re losing money every minute it stays
there. You may not realize that many banks
pay only 4%, 3t/2 % and even 3% on
passbook savings. Bring that passbook to
us, and with no inconveniences to you,
we’ll transfer your savings to a Lincoln

..... Federal.regular savings account and pay
...... you that.high rate of 5V4 %. What’s more,

we t~orfi~0Ute interest from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, and compound that
interest continuously to yield 5.47%
per annum.

Higher yielding
certificates are
also available
If you are disenchanted w ih the ups and downs
of stocks, bonds and securities, we have
guaranteed high interest certificate accounts
to fit your financial needs.
Call, write or come in for full details about our
wide variety of savings plans that make it possible
for you to reach your savings goals quicker,
with insured safety.

"Lincoln,
I like your style"

More free services and benefits
that you can fit in a briefcase,
including a free emergency travel
cash and identification card. free
money orders, free travelers
cheques, plus many others in
addition to a 5’/4 % savings
account with interest compounded
continuously and
credited monthly.

¯

Aro:nd thecorner...across the state

L,, col, 
FEDE/:::C,Z L  ,Z VINGS

HIIIsborough: 108 Amwell Rood (Belle Mead)
Other Offices in: Monmouth, Morris. ’Ocean and Union Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

?

I’ e
. .. ,

Any person interested in
volunteering their services or ~. ,
wishing to learn about ". ~.~’~,.~1~’" ~’~4lr~ .... ¯
leukemia, may write or call
the Leukemia Society of Heyt what about me?
America, Central New Jersey
Chapter, 1496 Morris Ave., Five-year-old E d Wolinski seems worried lest no one take his ticket for a hayride during the
Union, N.J. The telephoneMillstoneValley Fair ISoon the anxiety melted into a big grin as Ed hopped aboard.
number is 20t-687-3450. (Steve Goodman photo)
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1OC) 
smokers=

Why smoke this much tar
to get good taste?

L2 MG, NIC.

TAR
1,4 MG. NIC.

I.O MG.NIC.

I.I MG, NIC.

18 o+TAR l

TAR
1.2 MG. NIC.

New! Kent
Golden Lights

1OO 

. : ¢

:/

:!+!

!1
(Regular and Menthol)

Taste so good you won’t
believe the numbers

Of kit Brands G01d: Lowest ral: 0.5 mg:’tar." o.0a ms. nicotine sv. gee ¢igarelte.
FTC neporLOecember1976. Kent Golden UghtllOO’s Regular and Menthol=
I0 mg."lar." 0,9 rng nicsllne+ Kings Menthol= 8 reg."In." 0.I rn9, nicotine
av.per cigereno by FTC Method. Kings negulon 8 moT!at." 0.6 rag. nicotine
ev. per cigarette FTC Report. April 19/7.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigalelle Smokin§

Is Dangerous toYour Heakh.

LAWN. GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Full Line of
ORTHO PRODUCTS
Japanese Beetle
Traps & Bait

SWIMMING POOL
CHEMICALS

HTH
75 Lbs. $49,96

Granurar or Tabs

SENTRY
70 Ibs. 11149.95
100 Ibs. ~B4.95

Gypsum
Marble Chips
Play Sand
Peat Moss
Pine Bark Mulch
Redwood Chunk Bark

All kinds of fertilizers
SAKRETE

Water Softener Salts
//2 Crystals $3.05 80 Ibs.

BalerTwine
CANNING JARS & LIDS

All kinds of
lawn and garden

equipment

Fencing

Show Horse Feed
zoo Ibs. $8,65
BELLE MEAD

FARMERS COOP
ASSOCIATION

Line Road, Belle Mead

359-5173
Hours: Mon..Fri. 7:30.5

Sat, 7:30. Noon

Mark Czaikowski photos

MENU
FOR HUNGRY SAVERS

Account Maturity
7¼% Savings Certificate 4 years

(7¼% yield*)

6½% Savings Certificate 3 years
(6½% yield*)

6% Pyramid Growth Certificate 2 years
(6.27% yield*)

6% Savings Certificate 1 year
(6% yield*)

5% Monthly Income Certificate 30 days
(5% yield*)

5~A% Investment Passbook 90 days
(5.61% yield*)

5% Regular Savings None
(5.09% yield*)

*Annual return on funds remaining on deposit for a full year.

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to
maturity unless 3 months’ interest is forfeited and the interest On the amount
withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

.Poetry as diary.
ts Penelope s style

by Ellen Kolton.Wnton
Staff Writer

ROCKY HILL - Penelope Seambly
Schott has a wide smile and mermaid
blonde hair that kept tangling and
blowing into her eyes the other day as
she sat on her Washington Street porch
talking about being a poet.

She calls herself "an expert of the or-
dinary," an assessment she offers to
describe her primarily family and
relationshlp.oriented poems.

There’s one that Iocuses on conjugal
dissent at the brealdast table:
... "Comes the dark Monday morning of
die body;
cold eggs and rancor for break Just.
It had nothing, he snys, to do telth me.
’Exactly,’ I say. ’Passive aggressive.’
I fling jargon like plates at a wall.
The children, like smoke, drift oat of the
kitchen. ",..

Then, there are the happier momen-
ts :
"’Nighttimes, when things are good with
ns
we nestle together like spoons "...

There’s a long poem which touches on
the pain of watching beloved grand-
parents get old and die:
... "After she died there were aa reasons,
no one to speak to while he remembered.
Sickness grew up in an empty space,
his breath went thin in his clogged
throat. "...

A chilling piece explores her own fears
about losing her children :
"Driving past the boneyard,
I practice my children ’S deaths:
ashes and bone chips stoppered
by a snug cookie.jar top. ".,.

MS. SCHOTT, a diminutive 35-year-
old, teaches creative writing and
Shakespeare at Douglass College. She
has the enviable distinction of being
"published." Her work has appeared in
"Ms," magazine, will be featured this
month in the "New Jersey Journal nl
Poets," and was included in an an-
thology put out by the Women’s Studies
Institute el Rutgers,

Like most poets in search of their own
voices, Ms. $ehott’s early attempts
imitated what she had grown up
hearing. Childhood summers were spent
with her grandparents in a small Illinois
town, where evenings would be
dominated by her grandmother’s
reading Victorian poetry aloud.

It was natural for the young
Penelope’s work to have the flavor oI
Tennyson, and Barnes.

AS SHE GREW UP, married and had
two children the feminist movement ex-
ploded, posing a personal eonllict. Ms.
Sehott recalls feeling hesitant, and self-
conscious to write about children and
family at the risk of having the work
dismissed as housewifery pap.

But those were the things that mat-
tered to her and she began to realize you
could still espouse the feminist
philosophy without sounding bitter or
angry.

"The extreme edge of any group is
valuable because it helps move the een-
:er forward," she says, adding that she

That excerpt is not representative of
her work. As a divorcee, Me. $ehott
spends most of her free time with her
two children and says, citing her studen-
ts’ prevalent misconception, that she
doesn’t usually write poems when she in
upset or depressed. Those kinds of
feelings are expressed in a diary and the
poetry is written when she is in a happier
frame of mind,

SHE UKENS the birth of a poem to
something that sounds llke labor pains.
"I get a oertain feeling in my stomach
when a poem in going to happen.’"

But between teaching and spending
time with her kids - with whom she el-
ten writes poetry - there aren’t many
free hours left for solitude. Except when
she’s driving back and forth to school.

And so, at red lights or traffic jams,
Penelope Scambly. Schott gets out her

~eoci| and lets the phrases that have
ecn playing through her head find their

home on paper.
A writer’s greatest fear, it seems,

might be that one day the ideas will
stop coming. Ms. 5chott shakes her
head, with confidence; she doesn’t
worry about that anymore.

Writing poetry has become an much a
part of her life as something as in-
consequential as taking out the garbage
and she says "my writing is now self-
generating."

agrees with the feminist themes, but
doesn’t think they are being said very
well. Ms. Schott is not tbe kind of
feminist who is turned on by the right-
on-slster type of conectlve anger.

rN FACT one of her most vituperative

reieCes was written as a prologue to a
minist poetry reading she had at-

tended.
... "Tell me sisters, which shall it be

tonight?
I can oiler you v
/or your perusal and delectation
certain select samples
Which shall ir b6 tonight ?

the abortion at 15
the suicide attempt
the sadist
the venture into child beating
the first divorce
the ones whose names l forgot?
the custody suit
the sheriff
the mean drunk
the state troopers
the second divorce
money
O0 money
other
none of the above
all o/the above

Maybe you think I’m kidding?
God forbid: these are my credentials.
It would~ in this gathering, be rude to
mention
two children like wild red poppies along
a Spring road
or my grandmother’s dark grape.
stemmed silver
or the long delicate back eta man..."

BIG 16’x32’

POOL

Main Office

Branch Offices

LUnlLed
 Jersey
I anKs

Corner of Nassau and Witherspoon

370 East Nassau near Harrison
Princeton Junction at 40 Washington Rd.
Lawrence Township on the Princeton Pike
West Windsor at Hightstown and Wallace Rds.
Princeton Commerce Center at 29 Emmons

The First National Bank¯
of Princeton
90 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

i
Member F.D.I,C.
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DEAN’SL|ST , A New Fast Service Family Restaurant

bicentennial coverage R.b . L George of 10
INorfolk Road, and Robin E.

Pa. Properties

A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF
FACT[ - We think you’ll agree
that a fine contemporary style
ham located on 2 very private
wooded acres in New Hope,
plus a net income of $520/mo.
makes a lot of sense in todays
financial climate. Spacious 3
bdrm owners quarters plus 2
additional apts.; all very
comfortable. Call for ad-
ditional details or better still

s for an appointment Io inspect.
Ann Smith & Assoc. Relator
39 W. Slate St. Doylestown,
Pa. t6901. 2t5-345-7795.

SOI,~.,BURY TWP -- Char.
’ ruing old Bucks Co. s one

home (Circa 1850 in the
historic village of Car-
vcrsville. Over 2/3 acre w th
private garden vistas, bob.
bling brook and unspoiled
woodland. 7 spacious rooms
plus a guest suite or cont.
plete~y private 3 room apt)
with deck and screened porch,
Random floors, fireplaces,
exposed stone walls ultra.
modern kitchen . all’the old
charm with the finest modern
amenities. $95,000. Easy to
drive to Princeton. ELLIOTT
REAI,3~ CO., Realtor, 609-
.77t-9133. Eves & Sun., 215-297-
5319.

Bt{ADFORD COUNTY, PA. -
260 acre farm with river
frontage. 2 story remodelled :l
BR house, new heat we/ a d
seplie system Large livestock
harn& oulbuildings. Brook,
sprinl~s, flagstone quarries.
Ex. ueer, turkey grouse &
duck hunHng. "Good r ver
fishing. Price $110 000. Reply
In BoX #04013, e/o Princeiun
Packet.

Too Late

, To Classify
I,HASA APSe -- male, 8 rues.,
champion blood Line,
housebroken, Call 609-883-529Z

Too Late
To Classify

WO~ OF
LAWRENCEVILLE -- exRert
wood refinishing & furniture
reconditioning. Free
estimates, low rates. Call 609-
896-0296 after 6pro. Barnwood
siding also available.

6’ BREAKFRONT -- Italian
Prey. pecan finish (stereo 
bar). Sacrifice for $300. 609.
448-7256,

YOUNG WOMAN needs ride
from Princeton to Trenton -
Parkway & Hillerest Ave.,
every weekday morning. Will
share expanses. 609-924-1963
eves.

GENTLEMAN AGE 42.6 foot,
210 Ibs., dark hair, light blue
eyes, self employed, good
income no obligations Owns
lovely country home near
Princeton. Would like to meet
lovely young lady age 25/40 far
dinner dates, theater, country
rides, etc. Write, give details
regarding yourself and reeenl
photo if possible to Box #04938
Princeton Packet.

DELICIOUS QUICHE TO
ORDER . for llmeheon or
dinner. Choice of bacon
mushroom or spinach. Will
deliver. $0.50. Please call
Vieky, 201-297-3757.

:1 BEDHOOM IIOUSE. living
room, dining room, kitchen,
"TV room, 1-Jz baths on quiet
slroet near Princelon shop.
ping center. Available approx
July 15 to Sept. 4 Ior total of
$600. 201-249-6867, 9-5 pro,
David Erdman.

SUBARU 1974 - excellent
condition, $1500. Call 215-293-
1594 after 6:30. and weekends.

3M COPIER - model 051 (new
$250) w/paper, good Ior small
office or home use. Needs
minor repair. Asking $50.
Please call C09-395-0278.alter 0 pm.

cream tabby male. Shots,
wormed. Loves kids and dogs.
$100. 609-399-1237.

1960 PONTIAC -- 4 dr sedan,
excellent motor, good com-
rating ’.or, trailer hitch, price
100. C-" 11 609-799-1fi86.

RETIRED -- gentleman in ’62 BUICK LA SABRE - low
~ood health see~s room and mileage, p/s, p/b air con.
board in Pennington.Hopcwell ditionmg, am/fm radio, ex.
~rea. Please call 609-466-1914. eellent condition, $350. 609-448.2937.

FIAT XI-9, ’76 ¯ Must sell for SUMMER COOKING AP.
medical reasons. Under 10,00oPLES- for Applesauce &
mi., removcable hardtop, Green Apple Pie. Picked on
AM/FM air luggage rack., Order, Or Pick Your Own.
Pirelli radials¯ Mint tend t on. Phone 609-466.0749.
$4,300, Call 609452-3606days or
609-921-3022 eves. CARPENTRY / HOME IM.

........... PROVEMENT -- any and all
PRESS OPERATOR -- AB kinds of home improvement
Dick 360, experienced, and alterations. For free
knowledge ol 3M camera estimate call 609-259-9427.
helpful. Call for appt. 609-443-
4700, ’73 DODGE VAN -- BI00, big
EXCEPTIONAL -- privatP 6 3 spd. man. 40,000miles, am
home, central air, w/w ear- radio, camperwindows,major

treed lot. Only tuneup, brakes overhauled,
Country Heritage mint condition, $2850. 609.466-

Realtors, 609-799-8101. 2968 eves & weekends, 201-359-
4557 days.

PERSIAN -- 8 weeks, rare SALESPERSON WANTED -
part time 9-5 Sat. & Sundays
to sell puppy supplies ihar-
nesses, leads anddog food).
Mature person preferred.
Year round position. Excellent
pay for good salesperson. For
details call J.P. O’Neill, U.S.
#1, Princeton, N.J. 609-452-2613
or 609452-8903.

: BOAT & MOTOR ¯ 12’ Sears
: with 5hp motor & accessories.
~’201;.359.4239. Call evenings.

1975 MUSTANG lI -Mach l,
302 VB, 2 barrel carburetor,
auto. a/c, 2a,000 miles, 201-297-
3474.

1968 VW VAN - with parts for
conversion for sleeping in. In

Call 609-448-5739,

Mediterranean Sea.

Keystone Cops are big winners
The Elizabeth Avenue Ladies Auxiliary of the Elizabeth Avenue
Fire Co. received o special medt award for participating [n South
Bound Brook’s 75th annivemary parade on June 18. Dressed as
Keystone Cops, the eight members pictured above won the first
trophy ever received by the auxiliaw for a parade performance.
Pictured from left, back row, are winners Jane Covert, L[dia San-
teyana, Millie Krah and Kathy Covert. In the front row, from left,
are Ruth Phillips, Helen Wolfe, and Mary Coven. Linda Ahrens is
missing from the photograph.

|e,m /,r r~|/m..~e Mr. DeVries was a retired
*~C*~ ~ ¯. ,~.~ diamond cutter.

.......... During World War I he
Jack uevnes, ~, ox z,~q. served in the Army.

Berger St. Somerset died ...., . ,. In addltxon to his wife, Mane
Tuesday June 21 m ,.yeas, , Menist DeVries he is survived
Veterans Administration ~ . ’ ...... oy two sons narola el
Hospdal,.Bernards. . . Brooklyn and David of

A navve ol amsternam ....... , Feankhn, a former townsbp
Hobana ne came to tins ,,. . . committeeman and hve
country m 1917. He lived in vr~ntlehildr~m’
Brooklyn N Y before moving°- ...............¯ , ’ ", Services were held in the
nero. Gleason Funeral Home, 1360

Hamilton St., with Rabbi
R ,I,--, ""~’"i---- Martin Sehlnss el of Temple
I’Usll=,~y ,~s w EI~ Beth-el, Somerset, officiating.

_- j_.=_,.^r
Burial was .in Washington

UIm ta~=)lsvJr~ Cemetery, South Brunswick.

Nb.vy Sonar Technician ~ , ¯ a~L _It____
Second Class Glenn H, r’arrlcKaneanan
Purisey son of Mr. and Mrs ......¯ ’ yatrick J ~neanan 52 of 12Richard W. Purlsey of 42 .... ’ . _ ,. , .
Lobed Drive, Somerset, s t,an.ary ur.we m me :~omerset
currently’ on an extended section died on Thursday,
danlnvraant in the June Z3, from an apparent
--~’-~---’ heart attack suffered in New

He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
guided missile destroyer USS
Farragut, homeported in
Norfolk, Va. His ship is
operating as a unit of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet.

He and his fellow shipmates
recently visited Athens and
Turkey. During the remainder
of the cruise, his ship is
scheduled to participate in
serveral training operations
with other Sixth Fleet units
’and with ships of allied
nations. In addition to the
training exercises, several
more port visits in
Mediterranean countries are
planned.

The Farragut is 512 feet long
and carries a crew of 377 of-
ficers and enlisted men. She is
outfitted with guns, torpedo
tubes and an antisubmarine
rocket launcher. A graduate of
Franklin High Scbool, Mr.
Purlsey attended Upsala
College, East Orange, and
joined the Navy in October
1971,

PLEASANT ROOM -- pvte.
entrance pvte. bath, refrig.,1964 CHEVY Impala - 4-door, park ng, 5 miles from Prm-

$150. Call 609-799-1908. ceton. 201-297-1492.
i

3% YEAR OLD BLACK 1972SAAB-4dr.,mannaJa/c,
FEMALE DOG - with papers, 34/mpg, 100,000+ mi. Good
loving & healthy $150. Eves¯ condition. Asking $600. Call
609 -737-3573. 201-359-8708.

1972 DODGE VAN. a/c /~
V8 auto irons n~,,l’~[~c~’ LOST SIAMESE - pregnant’ " ........ ’ "ema In ’ "panelled and carpeted 47000 !e... I !le, st m vicinity ofmi Be~t offpr ~sll bm.~’~o, ttll score. 201-821-8757 eves or
a708. - .............. 609-758-8300 days.

York City. He was pronounced
dead at St. Clair’s Hospital.

He was born in Ireland and
came to the United States
about 35 years ago. He moved
here from Stamford, Conn.,
two years ago.

Mr. Shealmn was a buyer for
Chanel ’in Pisca~way and a
communicant of St. Matthias
R.C. Church in Franklin.

He was a member of the
Hibernians in Queens County,
New York.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Margaret Gilbride;
two brothers, James and
Christopher both of England,
and six s stars, Mrs. William
Duane of Masspath, N.Y., and
Mrs. Michael Enright, Mrs.
Michael Farrell, Mrs, Arthur
O’Driscoll, Mrs. John
Madigun and Sister Mary
Oliver of the Sisters of the
Sacred Heart, all in Ireland.

Services were held on
Tuesday, June 28, at the
Boylan Funeral Home, 188
Easton Ave., followed by a
9:30 a.m. Mass of Christian
Burial at St. Matthias R.C.
Church.

Burial was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery in New Brunswick.

VECSEY REPORTS FOR
DESTROYER DUTY

Winners of the. "Spirit of
Aehle~,ement Bicentennial
Contest" were announced and
presented with their awards at
tbe annual summer con-
ference dinner of the New
Jersey Press Association held
in the Harbor Island Spa, Long
Branch, N.J.

Jaw~,s S. Avery, public
affairs manager of Exxon’s
Northeastern Region, in
making the awards, stated, "It
was through the efforts of the
newspapers of this state that
the citizenry of New Jersey
were made fully aware of their
rich historical heritage during
the bicentennial celebration. It
was the spirit of achievement
through our two hundred year
history that contributed to the
growth and prosperity of
America under our free en-
terprise system."

The "Hunterdon County
Democrat," Flemington,
earned the first place award
for a special section wbtch
included articles about the
area’s role in the
Revolutionary period. Second
place was won by Jean Toddle
and Vincent StaDia "of the
"Daily Journal," Elizabeth,
’,for seventy-six weekly sup-
plements which were com-
piled into a hard cover book as
the paper’s Bicentennial
contribution. The third place
winner was Howard
Alexander of the "News
Tribune," Woodbridge, for a
series of articles about the
Revolutionary War,
illustrated by artist Francis J,
McGinley.

Honorable mention prizes
were presented to Jean Roe
Turner, "Daily Journal,"
Elizabeth, for a special section
on July 3, 1976; Doris Peek of
"P.D. Review," Piseataway,
for a series of historical
reminiscences by local
residents; Ann Rinaldi of the
"Trentonian," Trenton, for six

Jaycees hold
grocery raffle

The Franklin Township
Jaycees will commence the
sale of their annual grocery
raffle tickets on Thursday,
June 23, 1977. Tickets will be
sold at shop-Rite and Finast
Supermarkets on Easton Ave.
abd Shop-Rite Supermarket on
Rt. 27 in Kingston Thursday
through Sunday. Also_at
Somerset Park Pharmacy and
Township Pharmacy on
Sundays. Donations will be 50
cents per ticket.

Prizes will be gift cer-
tificates of various
denominations. The first prize
will be $300. Second prize will
be $150 and third prize will be
$50. The first three prizes will
be divided between Finest and
Shop-Rite Supermarkets.
Fourth prize will be a $10
merchandise certificate at the
Market Place on Rt. 27, and
fifth and sixth prizes will be a
$3 merchandise certificate at
McDonald’s on Easton
Avenue.

All proceeds from the
grocery raffle will go to the
Jaycees fund for the mentally
retarded and youth activities
in Franklin. Winners will be
notified by phone on August 7,
1977.

SABO ACCEPTED
AT WESLEYAN

Catherine Sabo, a spring¯ Navyw Electronic Warfare graduate of Franklin HighTechnician Third Class An- School, was accepted by Iowadrew M. Vecsey, son of Mr. Wesleyan College in Mountand Mrs. Dennis J. Vecsey of Pleasant, Iowa, as a member156 Home St., Somerset, has of next fall’s freshman class.reported for duty aboard the Ms. Sabo will pursueguided missile destroyer USSrecreational studies as herSampson, homeported in major field of interest.Mayport, Fla.

¯l

i~ N -- Ronald Bender, Service Teclmiclan, 10 years

,A -- Jim Brooks, Equipment Salea, 25 years
:/:J S Arthur Parr, Service Technician, 8 years

, S - Allen Levering, Service Technician, 11 yeera

-- Henry Rowlette, Transport Driver, 13 years
i~ U - KennethWileon, ServlceTechnician,7yeara

Cooling and Heating Equipment
Installatian and Service
Over 35 years of Service to the Community

800 STRTE RORD* PRIHCETOH,H,J, ¯ 9==4-3530

next to Grand Union Need a carpenter
or a plumber?

Check the Classified ads.

Definition of
S
P

Special Order t

You select any piece of

furniture of Your choice

I
A
Lin Your wood finish or

Your upholstery

Viking Furniture will

order it in for Youat

0
R
D
E

TWENTY PERCENT OFF R
SUGGESTED RETAIL-

259 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.

PhoneFURNITURE 924-9624

S
A
L
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MARIE STARCH of Somerset stands with Somerset County
Freeholder Vernon Noble in front of her winning painting en-
titled, "Jersey Shore."

TAKING ADVANTAGE of the polka band is Mrs. Samback and Henry Briner, both of Somerset.

CORA VANMIDDLL=WORTH of Hillsborough admires the paintings.

.j ~ i~ ~ ’ , .i,
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HI:LPING MR. NOBLE place a winning ribbon on is Somerset
County Freeholder Doris Deelaman.

Colonial Park blooms
with artistic designs
by area senior citizens

by Colleen Zlrelte

Colonial Park burst into
bloom Saturday morning, not
just in the rose garden, but on
park snow fences. The fences
were decked with art. Each
creation was designed by
senior citizens in the Somerset
County Art Exhibition, part of
the New Jersey Statewide
Juried Art Exhibition for
Senior Residents.

The brightness" and vigor
expressed in the art works of
both professionals and non-
professionals suggest that life
begins at 60 plus.

"The vitality and subject
matter and the style are
terrific," said John
Chickering, professional artist
and art teacher, who had come
to Franklin Township from
BernardsviUe to be one of the
judges. "It’s great to see so
many people so active and
doing so well," he said. "It’s
going to be hard to judge."

He echoed the .comments of
two other members of the
judging panel, Rita Fritz and
Mary Clark, both of Basking
Ridge. The judges paced the
snow fence back and forth and
back again for almost an hour
studying the water colors, oils
and acrylics, and the craft-
works designed by the seniors.

Despite rain warnings, it
was a cool pleasant day and
browsers, too, enjoyed looking
and looking again. The visitors
walked and sometimes danced
in time to music from the
park’s portable bandstand
where The Happy K’s,
brothers Mat, Mark and Frank
Kolodzieski of Bound Brook,
played polkas, pop rock,
country western music and old
time favorites.

The band was hired by Mrs.
Jean Siiberg, director of the
county Office on Aging who
had invited golden agers "to
make a day of it." The Senior
Citizens Club of Franklin
Township did just that. They
arrived in ears and in the
Somerset County Tran-
sportation Program minibus
with sandwiches and lawn
chairs. Dunkin’ Donuts
donated samples of their
specialties and MacDonald’s
supplied orange drink and a
cooling machine from their
Franklin Township shops.

Visitors were greeted and
served refreshments by the
art show committee. The
committee included Randy
Dlggelman of Raritan, who
represented the Somerset
Park Commission; Fran
Varga of Easton Avenue,
Franklin Township and Arthea
"Artie" Boettcher of
Bridgewater from the county
Office on Aging. Regina
Desvernine, county public
information officer, also
assisted.

Freeholders Vernon Noble
and Doris Dealaman
presented the award ribbons.
Winning pictures entered in
the art show will hang for a
time in the Somerset County
Library in the Administration
Building on Bridge Street,

Somerville. The six winning
paintings will be displayed at
the Trenton Art Museum with
14 others from the state. Ten
winners will be chosen front
that display and the winners
will receive savings bonds
from Governor Brenden Byroe
in August.

Morgan Hart, of Sunset
Lake, Bridgewater, who ad-
miLs to being only "more than
59 years old" won two prizes in
Saturday’s Colonial Park art
show. He .wen prizes in the
professional category for his
oil paintings; "Forest by the
Lake," first place; and
"Jarvis Docke," third place.

Second place went to Hazel
Villagran of South Branch
Road, Neshanic Station, for an
oil painting entitled "Pop-
pies." She checked her age
group as 70-79 years.

Another registrant in the 70-
79 group, Eleanor N.
Westervelt of Bedminster won
first place in the non-
professional category for her
oil painting called "Mountain
Gear."

Marie Starch of Bound
Brook, 70-79 years, took
second place with her oil
painting "Jersey Shore."

"Summer’s Glory," a still
life oil painting won a third
place ribbon for Mrs. Irene
Brown of Bedminster. She is in
the 60-69 age group.

Ribbons for crafts went to
Mrs. Gertrude Rubenstein of
Somerville, 60-69 years, for a
bead picture entitled "Still
Life," first place; to Mrs.
Matilda Schneider, Somerset
Valley Nursing Home, Bound
Brook, over 80 years old, for
burlap and wool embroidery
entitled, "Happy Go Lucky,"
second place; to Mrs. Mary E.
Mac Donald of Warren, 70-79
years, for shelleraft.

Door prizes were awarded to
the following: a crocheted and
embroidered pillow to Mrs.
Josephine Anselmo, 57 Farm
Road, Montgomery, and a
ease of grape jelly to her
husband, Sam; a casserole
potholder to Mrs. Rose
Somhach, 19 Byron Place,
Franklin Township; $15 from
the Raritan State Bank to Mrs.
Starch who placed second in
non,professional category; $5
savings bond from the First
National Bank of Somerset to
Mrs. Marge Varge, 96 Dover
Avenue, Franklin Township.

Kathy Krochta photos

I

P-j.:
DAVID COHEN of Somerset views the paintings;
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Police captain cautions
’ future canal Swimmers

The drowning death of Franklin
student Timothy McGrath in the
Delaware-Raritan Canal last Sunday
was not the first to occur within
Franklin’s boundaries.

Captain James Brown of the
Franklin police recalls at least five
drownings in the historic waterway in
the 20 years he has served on the force.
Many, he believes, were avoidable.

While it is perfectly legal to swim,
dive and fish from the canal, Captain
Brown pointed out that there, are
areas, clearly marked by signposts,
where it is exceedingly dangerous,
and illegal, to swim.

NO ONE may swim or fish within
tO0 feel of the canal locks, or within 300
feet of any water intake pipe of the
water treatment plant near Suydam
Road, or of the Elizabethtown Water
Company.

In other areas, residents and
visitors are invited to use the canal for
recreational purposes. Swimmers are
urged, however, to keep a certain
number of risks clearly in mind, and to
take appropriate steps to avoid them.

The canal water, while clean, is
murky¯ This is largely due to the thick
layer of silt and mud on the bottom.
Stirred up by divers and waders, the
silt clouds the water, making it dif-
ficult for swimmers to judge distance
and depth. A layer of green algae, a
natural phenomenon indicating that
the water is purifying itself, forms
during the summer months. The algae
acts as a kind of sunscreen, reducing
visibility even further.

The water’s murkiness hides the
large number of ledges and holes on
the bottom. Swimmers may assume
they are in shallow water and then
suddenly step out into a hole that is
several feet deep. Panic sometimes
ensues.

The silt, too, is so deep in places that
waders and swimmers can find

themselves sinking up to their knees,
While not a danger in shallow water, a
young child or inexperienced swim-
mer might be in serious trouble in
deep water if he or she became even
momentarily stuck in the silt.

Captain Brown observed that one of
the greatest hazards is the large
amount of debris, including
everything from an occasional
automobile carcass to piles of broken
glass, that collects in certain parts of
the canal floor.

Although neighborhood children are
usually aware of the condition of the
bottom in their favorite swimming
area, youths from out of town may
dive into the water without first
checking to see how deep it is, or
whether there is dangerous trash on
the bottom.

Many local youths use "Tarzan"
ropes attached to trees and poles at
several locations along the canal
banks. Swinging out over the water,
the children drop from considerable
heights into the canal below. The spirit
of Ruek Finn lives on in most children,
and in a good many adults; the police
department recognizes that rope
swinging is an irresistible pleasure.

"But it’s a very foolish thing,"
Captain Brown believes. "Where you
find those ropes, the kids use them
regularly, and they check the water
regularly. It’s when ’some strange kid
comes along, and doesn’t know to
check for holes, drop-offs, trash and
broken glass, that a tragedy may
Occur."

Captain Brown also cautioned that
swimming in any public body of water,
including the canal, is illegal after
dark. In the summer months, night
falls by around 8:30.

And, finally, a bit of advice from
Captain Brown that seems almost
unnecessary--but, as he puts it, "We
have to keep saying these things, year
after year:" Never, never swim alone.

Doantions being sought ¯
Rochelle Rosen of Plainfield getters who will solicit mer- deductible at market value. In

has begun the drive for some chandise in their communitiesaddition, they will be given
4,000 donations to New Jersey -. additional volunteers are considerable on-air publicity
Public Television’s Great TV still being sought, during the auction and
Auction this fall. Recently The Great TV Auction, the promotion via a number of
named auction volunteer third armchair auction to be media prior to the auction.
coordinator, Ms. Rosen is airedonchannels23,50,82and Prospective donors and

responsible for naming cap- 88, welcomes contributions volunteers are urged to call
Ms. Rosen at the Auctionlaths for NJPTV’s four from businesses and in- Office, New Jersey Public

’-.channel areas, recruiting go- dividuals, including fur- Television, 609-TV2-5252.getters, and coordinating the
nishings, sporting goods, The Great TV Auction willfund-raiser, which will begin appliances, clothing, jewelry, be seen by millions of viewersOct. 22. furs, art and antiques, trips, in a five.state area. Proceeds

While nearly a dozen vacations, cars, boats, tickets,, are used to provide
channel captains have been services and celebrity items, programming on the state’s
recruited -- and over t00 go- All donations are tax public TV network.

r
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Manufacturer’s Model Change

,k IT’S THE

JI/MTIC II/E
By BQIdwin

Last Time Ever Price-
LimitedQuantitiesl" $849"~¢

Reg. $1375.

United Way selects leaders
Five Central Jersey of the National Bank of New professionals.

businesspeoplehaveagreedtoJersey; Merle Brown, site Division chairman for the
serve as division chairmen for personnel manager for IBM; maior firms is Robert Munoz.
the 1977-78 United Way of Andrea Blake, supervisor of Firms with 180 or more era-
Central Jersey fund raising management training and ployesareorganizedintothree
campaign. The five will work development for AT&T and sectional breakdowns ac-
as part of the volunteer fund CarlDeFazio, president of the cording to their relative
raising cabinet headed by Middlesex County ALF-CIO locations.
Francis G. Ziegler, director of Labor Council.
materials management for "In an effort to organize the
personal products, fund raising process, the RECYCLE

The five individuals are: Central Jersey community has THISRobert Muooz, vice-president been divided into four main
and general manager of Cel- divisions; major firms, metro, NEWSPAPER
Fihe: PaulBesland, president civic, and communities and

Farms...
[t’onlinued from Page Oriel

Greet~berg was presented with
a plaque by the other mem-
bers of the Board for her six
years of service to the com-
munity through her
representation on the Board of
Adjustment.

In a statement read by
Chairman Michael J. Nazar,
he pointed out that "the Board
has been under stress the lest
couple of years. Lenore has
met the challenge, has given
her undivided attention’and
time from her family to listen
to cases, and has recom-
mended many important
factors for her fellow
citizens."

MS, GREENBERG, after
accepting the plaque, em-
phasized she had mixed
feelings about leaving. "This
has been both a demanding

A look into the future
O’Connor’s Colonial Farms restaurant will probably look pretty much like the arohitoot’s drawin
above, a view from the rear parking area, looking toward Amwell Road.

and enlightening exper ence,"
she said. ,I

b foAt theThursdaymeetinga Fris ee league rming
request for a variance at
Hunter’s Crossing, which is
located between Wilson Road
and Cedar Grove Road, was
denied in a straw vote.

The request included a
change from R-40 zoning to R-
20 for the construction of 37
homes on 38 lots.

First plan...
I (’ontinued from Page One 

Another selling point,
strongly supported by Mr. Van
Houten, was that parents’
desires for neighborhood
schools would be satisfied. The
plan would also have stability
in the future, and would
provide more schools to work
with in order to achieve an
equitably redistributed
district.

Although both Edward
Vetter and Sandra Grundfest
spoke out in favor of the
central sixth idea, Ms. Salz-
man and Ms. Sulam were
clearly not swayed.

Frisbee is a fast paced, participants will be placed
exciting game similar to teams, which usually consist
soccer and lacrosse, for ages of seven to I0 members.
Io enjoy. It can be played or Everyone will be instructed on
practiced on virtually any therulesandregulationso[the
surface - grass, asphalt, sand sport.
or dirt. If a team is formed and

A game of Ultimate Frisbee wishes to enter into the league
lasts for 48 minutes. Divided as such, a captain must be
into two 24 minute halves, selected to represent the
there is also a 10 minute half squad.
lime. Basic coordination
simply consists of throwing
and catching the disc while it ANTIQUESis in flight, within the playing
field. ! WANTED ’

sign-ups for the Somersetcounty intimate FrisbeeiATTHE SIGN 01
League are being taken now
through Thursday° July 7 at ~ THE BLACK KETTLE
the North Plainfield Com- i dealing in antiques
munity Center., 117 Somerset } since1950St., North Plainfield from t0 ta.m. to 6 p.m. Interestedi 47West Broad St.
people can also call 753-5535. Hopewell, N.J.

Ultimate Frisbee will be ] 609-466-0222taught by members of the
national championship
Rutgers Ultimate Frisbee
team. with assistance from
staff personnel. Indiv!dua]

¯ IT’S A LATIN BAND!
¯ IT’S A ROCK.

BAND~ :,, ...’ ,...

ITS A
POI.KA
BAND~

ITS A * IT’S A
SWING COUNTRY
BAND! BAND!

¯ IT’S A SOUL BAND!

IT’S 17 BANDS IN ONE INSTRUMENT!

Distinctive
landscaping
with natural
stone and

" rock

Let us show you how our new
- "Rock Binder"
coatin9 is used to install durable
pedestrian surfacing utilizing the

natural beauty of landscape aggre9ate.
PerJect ,for constructing patios,

walks, steps, surfacing pool areas
ond /or resurJacin9 worn

concrete or asphalt.
Eliminates loose stone problems, too,

in boulevards, medians.., around
trees and shrubs. Does not interfere

with plant waterin9. We use
"Groundskeeper" Brand Rock Binder
coating from 3M Company. Installed
areas can be used within 24 hours.

Commercial or residential.

doerler landscapes
phone 924- 1221

f ’ N

SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE
at COGITO’S JULY 4th SALE!

/

!0
Cogito has drastically reduced the

prices of current summerwear while you
stil] have plenty of time to wear what you
buy! The selections ore [nntosric and the
racks are clearly marked by manufacturer.
so rash in and start shopping!

(Here’s just o sample)

CHINO COORDINATES
many colors and s@es

REG.
RETAIL

BLAZERS NOW s19
SLACKS ,40 NOW s15
SKIRTS ’38 NOW s14

CONTEMPORARY
DESIGNER COORDINATES

REG.
RETAIL

BLAZER ’73NOW s24
VEST ,45 NOW s15
SLACKS ,ss NOW s12s°
/’best groups also inch,de BLOUSES TEE SHIRTS
011(I SHORTS at TERRIFIC SA~.qNGS

MISSES’ COORDINATES
Sizes 10.20

REG.
RETAIL

SItORF SLEEVE

BLAZERS ’24 NOW s8
PANTS NOW $5
SKIRTS NOW s4s°
II I ~1 ’.~1 ~ .M it IRl’h ,* ,I ( "1 :l Fr~s ,nd Med m ~lnmp

SUMMER TEE-TOPS
NOW s3 s4 s5

ALSO:
SKIRTS. DRESSES. SLACKS and
PANq’SUITS.,.

50%REDUCED
UP TO... AND MORF.J

COGITO - It’s time to give us a ".Think"!

THE MARKETPLACE, PRINCETON
THE MARKETPLACE, MATAWAN

ESSEX GREEN PLAZA, W. ORANGE

(201) 325.0402

MATAWAN & PRINCETON - THURS. & FRI. 10.9
MON. TUES. WED.. SAT. 106

WEST ORANGE - MON.. TUES. THURS. & FRI. lllq
WED. & SAT. lob
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OPEN
24

HOURS
7 Days e Week

Rt. 206
HIIIsboro

388-4~

Dave’s
MEN’S I I0YS’ SlIOP

S. Main St., Manville

BIG TALL .5,.7
AND SMALL

July Sale Now In Progress I
MANNA’S

TRAILER SALES
Flnderne Ave. Somerville ̄  722.2060

Featuring:
Golden Falcon Travel Trailers
Palomino Caps
Ranger Camps
Jeraco - Myers Caps

IH2(i ¯ ,50 YEARS OF SERVICE ¯ 1976

 STATE
BANK

OF RARITAN V~

THE GOURMET
DELICATESSEN

Quality Sandwiches & Subs
...Eat Here or Take 0ut!

Open 7 days a week

Rutgors Plaza Shopping Center

828-3717

HlUleborough Plaza ̄ Route 206 ̄  HIIleborough
Open Man. 9.5, Tues. thin Fri. 9-9, Sat. 8:30-4:30

359-8102
And Next Door

TOWNE Et COUNTRY
HAIRSTYUNG FOR MEN

Open Men. 6" F ri, 9.8; Tues. 8" Thurs. 9.8; Sat. 8:~:30
359-6004

@F~DKEN"
Qetty

FRANKLIN BICYCLE CENTER
8S3 HAMI LTON STREET

~i:~~:-

SOMERSET, N. J. 08873

Complete

RALEIGH-SCHWIN N.PEUGEOT
ROSS BICYCLES

249.4544 Repairs-Part s.Acoansorles

HOURS OPEN 10 AM TO e PM
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS.

M.nse ~ Fau~la.h
HAIR & aKIN CARE CENTER

RU’t’OIeI EHOPPING PLJ~ZA
IOSl EAeTON AVI.
UOMIeIilr. N.J.

545-4056

HOUWlk
MOR.TUU S~I, Wl O.I
THUR.FIql I~e. BAr O,NO.I
WIO~MINO’ NrrI 11411

EXTREMELY FREE CHECKING

’n-E &r~J_ BANK
TStUU~LI[ NOAO¯ ~ ¯ ILJ. ~

.;. ,eIJ
FP, ANKLIN.SOMEIGET LIQUORS
Illl E, uI’rON AVE.. I~lJrroM IINOPPINOI CII~ITII~

IOMEPIIIT0 N..I.

IIHIL II,~UlTOIHI IIWOm~trroll

The Flower hnd¥

MANVILLE
PHARMACY

37 So. Main St.

Manville

722,6200

STEWART’S
RESTAURANT

900 Easton Ave.
Somerset

FOR TAKE OUT, CALL 846-1732

Daily from 9 a.m., Sunday from noon

Have a Safe Holiday Weekend!

ANGELO V.LEONE AGENCY
"For All Your Insurance Needs"

106 S. Main Street
Manville, N.J.

722-5173

,s #,~

[~al .Studios, L~td.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

VILLAGE PLAZA
10758aston avenue, somerset

828-0280

"aOD BLESS OUR ~O~TR~"

BUCKY’S MEN’S SHOP
45 S. Main St.

Manville

7253858

~utgers
~rruirr 0~t.ter

544 Hamilton St.
SOMERSET

846-2125
Open 7 days & evenings

-6

i & GREENHOUSES
"Buy where the /lowers grow"

Art ~, Winnie Fenn
1tOO MILLSTONE RIVER RD,
SOMERVILLE. N. J. 08876

WALT’S INN
Catering For All Occasions

Catering Homemade Foods CoJf~

HILLSBOR0 DELICATESSEN
Route 206 South "

HILLSBOROUGH, N.J.
Thumann’s Cold Cuts ¯ Hoagies ¯ Soups & Salads

Open Mon.-Wd. 6-6, Thure.-Fri. 6-9
Sat. 6-5, Sun. 6-1

359-0355

337 N. Main St. Manville

 -anklin StateBank

~--------~’~w,~; BODY ....
"Qualify is Our Family Name"

402 S. Main St., Manville

725-0343

Ni.o’s Pizzeria

Announcing New Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.: 11 to 12

FrL & Sat. 11 to 1
Sunday 1 to 11

Rt. 206 at the DeCanto Shopping Ctr.
HIIIsboro

359-6996

Twenty-seven offices serving Somerset, Union
Middlesex# Mercer 8. Monmouth counties

Member FDIC

ADAM & EVE
HAIRSTYLISTS

A Cut Above The Restl
The Redwood Square, U.S. Highway 206

Amwell Rd., HIIIsborough
3S9-7511

Tues. 8" Sat. 8:30.8800
Wed.. Thurs. 0 Fd. 0:00-8:00

of Hillsborough
Fresh & OriId Roral An~npments

Hair Rowers (Fmh & Silk)
Fruit Bas~ets

Planb
Deliveq Service

Store Houm: :~
Man. 11-6:30

O
Tues. thnt FrL !-5:30 254 Rt. 206 So.

8at. 9-6:00 Hilbborough
874-3890

Printing Services Inc.I
852 HAMILTON STREET
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 08873

201-846-3857

359-3121 Free Delivery

HILLSBORO PHARMACY

438 Route 206 South
Somerville, N.J.

GERARD J. SALVATORE

The ONE for your money.
NEW 8SUNSWICK EOIION
248.3434 I 985.6;90

NORTH BSUNSWICK IOMIRIIT
The Ofunswlck Shopping Contlr ’249.0101 1 028.5000Elltt°rt & Beverly Ave $.

cHsnny RILl.
P~t~ v*lr*o* Shopp~ae CometRoute 70

/~" VICTROLA
.t~’r a~~" 44 Rustic Mall Manville

) Open Oaily 10.6;
~’" , I Thurs..eft. ]0.9
~%~’/L526"5756.

JOHNS-MANVILLE

Manville, New Jersey

722-0652

E ro nl "
Route 206 at Camplain Rd.

HILLSBOROIJGH, N. J.
(201) 8744500

fFor your shop#sl cmvenience: PLEASEHOIE:
Open Oail; lO e.mo- 9 p.m. Osr new Sll~ are not
Salu~ tO s,m.- 6 p, rn. ready yeL Lod4 fc," the

YamaSa dis on o~r buildiee

Design ~or Men end Women"~Yr~L,J..tlXL, I M
pr~cbion cuttlng- toilelazing RETAIL CENTER
creative perme ¯ REDKEN amlno coloring 545-0226

Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9-5 Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

BORO PIZZA
& SUB SHOP

BORO CENTER
424 ROUTE 206

SOUTH HILLSBOROUGH
COMPLETE HOURS: SUN.- THURS.
ORDERS 10:30 fLM,. 12 MIDNIGHT
TO GO FRI..SAT,

3~9-7144 10:30 A.M,. 1:00 A.M,

Located At The Travelodge
1850 Easton Avenue

Somerset,
New Jersey 08873

B
.(201) q69-1080 .i,,o*’


